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overundisputedlead in the South-
twafc'.Conference hfuikefball rata 
here Saturday night, whipping the 
free-wheeling SMU Mustangs, 57-

-, * J* ^ 
Despite the fact that theyvrere 

ahead only once in the first h ~" 
—and that by a single point—the 
Steers got hot in a rough second 

\ and all bat ran the Ponies 
out of crowded Perkins Gym. 
" Ted' Price, elongated Longhorn 
center, lad the way At the basket, 

£•? 

with IS. *and George Scaling fin
ished atfong with 9, eight of them 

' Texas lost tm of it! dependa
ble *tartera-—Don Klein and Gib 
Ford—within little more than a 
minute early to the fourth quarter 
via fouls. At that time, they irere 
leading by * bare 45-41.1 Margin. 

However, the"1 late work of Scal-
ing who aank fire straight f*ee 
throws, and the fouling-out of 
Mustang Center Whitey Holm 
with .five minutes left combined 
to give the Steers * boost toward 

more eemmoit thisn falling points. 
J The Xonghorn fire started slow-
ly.aftot scoring* basketfor the 
tint four ana one-half ' miniates. 
They trailedafter ten minutes by 
10-14, the larg«*t\ma*ginby srhieh 
they were behind all evening. , 

The only time the Steers! took 
the lead in the' opening half waa 
when sub Jimmy Viramohtes sank 
a long posh shot with eight min 
utea gone in the second period, A 

half, <26-26, a*, Pony high-scorer 
Jatk Kastman t h« had 15 for "hi* 
night's i*orky dropped in a free 
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againtt 'Hotmi,ahd"An additional 
technical foul; was "awarded; s 

Longhorn* •* £ri«eahd~ Dowiea 
sank all three ' points, giving - the 

" tficei Klein, Vir*mont.s, «nd 
Dowieswere standouts on; defense. 
Price controlled-thirteen rebounds, 
#11 but one of them cOming»in 
the Texas-dominated last half .« • 
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ROTC Seniors > i 

By Sept 

V 

/ 

Exceptions to Bt 
Non-Grods,. Vrti, 
And Special Corps ,.c 
Ten thousand seniors now en

rolled in Army ROTC *411 be eom-
. misaioned and placed on aethre 
duty by September SO. 

The order announcing the Ar
my's plan covers most of the men 
to be graduated this spring and 
summer. " '• "• 

Exeeptiona will, be made for 
men who have served more than 
two yeari on active duty during 
World ̂ Arlfc nrthwhohave«omi 
pleted ROTC training but still 
laek some academie trainiiig for 
their degrees, and men who ate 
i« medical, dental, or viteriniry 
•orps. 

• JJhdie to be eoinmiasionad, how-
•ver, may'"select the time they 
want to go son duty, that- !•» - be-
tween the limits of June and Sep
tember. But at least one-third of 
the total must bo on active duty 
»y July 81, «nd aonther third by 
August 81. If the quotas are not 
filled by request* for duty, men 
will bo ordered to duty to fill 
them. ^ , (V,-

Senator Says UMT 
Possible This Year 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 
Sen. Rnseell (IMJa) said today 
the vast program of universal 
training of 18-year-olds could get 
under way thia year, possibly 
within a few months. 

This would require favorable 
eongreesional action on a bill 
spelling out details of the com; 
pulsory military twining. 

Russell, chairman of the Senate 
Armed Service^ Committer, said 
he believes the "program could 
•tart now with 18-year-olds, be 
eause few draft boards are taking 

'men below 20 now." 
Chairman James W. W«d«worth 

| W the Natwjnal Security Training 
Commission., agreed. 

The commission was «et up by 
Congress last year when it ap-

; proved the principle of XJMT and 
»asked the commission to outline 
details in a separate bill now be
fore Congress. ;r 

Wadsworth said the UMT pro
gram, intended to provide a vast 
manpower of partiallyrtrained ci
vilians, could.'be expanded to han
dle about 800,000 young men each 

" ' Soriie Sifiate ^connnitteetoen 
said privately they favor a UMT 
bill that would permit both train
ing and active service by 18-year-
olds. . 

The House Armed;.: Services 
^ Committee approved a hill that 
provides for six months basic 
training but bars additional ac-

' tive service unless Congress passes 
new legislation or ^ the trainees 

"ask it.. „ ' . 
The Senate committee begin 
.rings on UMT yesterday. 

-Eight Pages Today 

GOP to Air 

Eisenhower, Taft, or Stassen 
will emerge victorious on the Uni
versity campus Thursday night, 
but the victory will mean loving 
aups for debaters, not the can
didates. 

. The Campus Young Republican 
Club is sponsoring the debate to 
discuss the merits of the three 
top. Republican candidates. It will 
bis held in Sutton -Hall 101 at 7:80 
p.m.:,;' J?':;':. 

John Kromas .and Nancy Jane 
Howell will speak for, Eisenhower, 
Eileen Barry and Ed Naberhaus 
for Robert T«ft, and Arnold Peter 
4nd Naney Sue All^n for Harold 
Stassen. 

Charles Pistor* editor of the 
Cactus;'Jpel Kirkpfctrick, day edi
tor of the Tetan; and William D. 
Blunk, assistant to the dean of 
student life, will be the judges. 

Jack Holland, dean of men, will 
present; two gold loving cups do-
nated by the Toggery'And; Dacy's 
Campus Shoe Shop to the. winning 
team.;• •'' V ••• • -. 

The Young Republicans have 
elected John Krofoaa second vice-

'Suggesla Movie' 
Repsf Nolen f 

Jitter Nolen,- Union director, 
and Frank Harlan, chairman of 
the - mo rie selection" committee, 
would like student suggestions on 
what type df show they prefer. 
The movies are chosen by a stu-
dent committee/ 

"Another 'Part of the Forest," 
starring Fredric March and Dan 
Duryea will be shown Monday 
night. Other movies this semester 
are—Laura," "Crime and Punish
ment," "Friendly Enemies," "All 
My. Sons?' "Nothing Sacred," 
"Bride, for Sale," "Knickerbocker 
Holiday," "The Well Digger's 
Daughter," "Of Mice and Men," 
"Million DoUar Legs," "Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town," Dark Victory," 
and "Molly and Me." 

The free movies are shown each 
Mlndsy at 7:30 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge of th* Union. 

chairman and Ellen Korth cor
responding secretary. 

Jack Porter, Republican state 
committeeman, will make an Eis-
e n h o w e r - f o r - P r e s i d e n t  i p e e c h  
Tuesday, Feb. 19, at the Stephen 
F» Austin Hotel. .He will hk Joint
ly sponsored by the Campus 
Young Republican Club, and by 
the Austin' GOP." %. • - -u"' 

4 Lost Trophies 
Still Looking 

1 

Mid-Term Grads 

of 

&*kz, 

v - > •  

ORTY 
ACRES 

BY RUSS-KERSTEN 

iu feeshman^was Saving, flo end 
of trouble with the Jong qnestioff-

., naire he had to fill out at registra
tion. Under the heading of medi-

>eal history (diseases and opera
tions) he put down that he'd- hid 
his ̂ appendix and tonsils removed. 

Also bad( romantic tev< 

»t" Austin girl to date: "My dad 
i^lakes things apart 

^ «»ey won\ go." 
University -junior^ 

to W 
^ f y}« 

"Aw, t ao fet" A >s 

Eleven mid-term' graduates 
the University to' receive 
Army commissions have "been an
nounced by the Army ROTC of
fice. y: '•a'.' j V/ J • 

The new officers will be Sidney 
Dickey Farjrar, John Keith Mitch
ell* Engin^sCorp»;Ru«wlliHin-
ote Jr., Charles Henry Morg*n> 
Howard Taniiet, and Douglas 
Walker, Qusirtermaster Corps. ^ 

A l s o  J a m e s  M a s o n  D y e r  j £ ,  
Donald* EdVrard Mitchell, Trans
portation Corps; -and Frederick 
Andrew Foeh Jfcr., Paul James 

(Mansfield, John, Edward Stubles, 
tMilitary police Corps. 

i Editor Proposal 
Acknowledged by Board 

The Bohrd of, Student Publica»-
ion's voted Friday to'consider Deah 
Arno Kowpthy's proposal to make 
editors of the Texan, Ranger, and 
Cactus appointive if it should in 
the future see a need for a 
change in the editorial stificture 
of Jhe publications. 

The Board unanimously agreed 
to instruct Harrell Lee, editorial 
director, to write Dean No^rotny 
adrismg: bim of the decision snd-fTftYcm JErrmA in Clnrw 
thanking him-^nJria .We^rHi? J 
the. publications. 

Social :W»rk Graduat*s 
Four Boysf Orio Girl . 

. ,  . -  , .  ,  ,  A  F i v e  s t u d e n t s . m a k e  u p  t h e  f i r s t  
Then  ̂̂ a .*»r̂ tfttncthought;. official, graduating class of the 

University School of 8ociai Work. 
Four boys And one girl completed 
rofessional training on ̂ enhary 
O'-f ,/•. r '' 

BUf Mie'^^nagi: 
Jo«. M«ek Jenkins Viefew.;«U Eb-? Jnli* * 
let* Jr.,; and Bftlie ' Ruth Reese 
•0H#ciM *ti» gradnntiag «U«a. 

Found,withnolosers,seem# 
to be the case of four un
claimed trophies temporarily at 
home in the office of Jaek Hol
land, dean of men. 

Sinee Jnnuary 9, ninety-one 
trophies have' been poured into 
Dean Holland'* office. Last Fri-
day afternoon all but eleven 
cups had been claimed. Since 
then, seven have been claimed. 

The four remaining trophies: 
I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  C u p  f o r  

Handball - Singles. A silver 
('j»wa*i,, ft.hr, minus a hahdUMUid 
a date, 

t i Co-op Round-Up Trephy Best 
Ail-Around, 1947. 

Interfraternity Cup; 'Hand
ball Team. 

A 'tmall bronze Greek athlete 
- figure off a trophy.-

Any claimants"' of these 
awards shohld go to Dean Hol
land's office in B. Hall 18. 

 ̂<wm£& * |̂|* 

George Sullivan 
Selected to Head 
Navy ROTC Unit 

' S«V«nt«en Middies 4 
Gain Promotions 
For. Spring Term 

<V'' 

^ Dr. Walter V. gronbi, cytolo
gic and associate professor of 
Botany, will lecture on "Recent 
Adyances; in Plant Evolution" 
Monday at 4 o'clock in Experimen
tal/Science Building 228. »: 

"Auxins and the Control of 
Growth in Plants''will be the sub
ject of Dr. 'Vernon L. Frampton's 
talks Wednesday at, 4 p.m. in Ex-
perimental Scietice Buildiiig 223 
and Friday at 4 pjnv in Room 115. 
Dr. Framptoh is a lecturer in 
Botadiy. 

The next five lectures, Febru
ary 18-22, will ' be presented ' ^>y 
Dr- George Sherman Avery, bot
anic garden director from Brook
lyn. The third of his lecture*. 
Hormones and Horticulture," will 

be; open to the public. There will 
be four additional public lectures 
in this'series this spring. 

w-

Georgf Sullivan has been* ap
pointed midshipman regimental 
commander of the Naval ROTC 
unit at the University. The an
nouncement of atudent officers 
Cmdr. L. 8. Eubanks. Sullivan'* 
for this. semester' was made be 
rank Vill he captain. 

Other officers named iie Bob 
Brown, "battalion, commander, and 
Carlton Spring, battalion execu
tive officer. 

Midshipment lieutenants for the 
semester are Charles Pistor, Lee 
Dittert, Dwayne Gray, and El
bert Hooper. 

Lieutenants j.g. are Lurry 
Scott, Bob Harris, Joe Smith, and 
Joe Tannos. • 

Ensigns in the midshipmen bat-
tsalion am' John Hampton, Bill 
Parker^ Dick McVay, Kotris Johnr 
son, Clinton Frishy, And Bill Gil 
mere. - * „ . ' > . ' 

Dr. Mecham to Discuss 
Ecuador Research Trip 

Donation  ̂NbftSS 
Korea Get It 

By WILTON HYDE , 
A rumor that the Red Cross is 

going to sell blood to be taken in 
the Blood Drive is net, true, said 
APO President Jerry Wohlford 
Saturday. 

Some students have been mis
informed by "irresponsible per
sons" as to what happens to the 
blood to ' be donated by the stu
dents Tuesday through Saturday, 
he added. • 

The • Defense Department will 
pay some expenses the Red Cross 
will meet in. gathering, shipping, 
and storing the blood, said Assem
bly member Sidney Siegel, chair
man of the Cehtral Committee 
for the .blood drive. 

"But they're not going to pay 
for the blood," she added. "That's 
free.""" 

All of the blood taken is im
mediately turned over to the De
fense Department, Wohlford said. 
It is shipped to Fort Worth to be 
turned into plasma. From Fort 
Worth it,is sent to hospitals be
tween' here and Korea as is need
ed/" said Wohlford. 

"Some "of it," he: added,; "is 
held in. Fort Worth for national 
emergency." -
. Some students actually believed 
that part of the student, blood 
would be sold by the Red Cross 
an4 *0 were not going to donate, 
said Wohlford. 
* "If we weren't trying for a 
hundred per cent response in the 
blood drive," said Wohlford, "we 
wouldn't attempt to clarify such 
a ridiculous misconception.'.': i I 

Miss Opal Leonard, Austin Red 

f I ' ' '--t 
Cross director, says that when the 
blood enters the pint bottles it be
comes the 'property of the Defense 
Department! "Under no circum
stances is any *6f the blood^ Jtept 
by the Red Cross, and inost defi^-
nitely. none is sold." 

The blood which the students 
.will be donating-Tuesday through 
Saturday ie urgently' needed by 
evacuation hospitals and the Gen
eral Hospital in Japan, said Miss 
Leonard. 

•I For every wounded soldier it 
takes nine pints 'of - blood . for 
transfusions.' Quite often - trans-, 
fusions are driven to soldiera suf
fering from shock and loss of 
blood immediately at -tne scene 
of battle when to move him Would 
endanger his life, eaid Miss Leon
ard. 

Blood can be aentto A wounded 
soldier in Korea 72 hours after. 
the request for it is' received Is 
Fort Worth, Miss Leonard added* 

Donors may jpiake appointment* 
at the booth • in front of the- Un
ion, which will be Operating iall 
day Monday and Tuesday (Feb. 
11-12) from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. i;;-

Vets Will Receive 
- ^ # , 3J9- J ^ ^ -

Insurance Money 
The Veterans Administration 

will begin, in March to slice 

Italy Disowns 1947 Treaty 
to 

Dr. J, L. Mecham, prbfesgor of 
government, will speak on his re
cent research experiences m Ecua
dor to graduate students in the 
Institute of Latin-A.merican Stu
dies Monday at 7:80 p.m. in the 
lounge of the Eugene C. Barker 
History Center. 

Plans for other meetings dur
ing the spring semester will be 
discussed. 

Weather Expectation* 
Partly- Cloudy: With continu ed 

mild Temperatures and increasing 
Cloudiness Monday. . . ^ 

ROME, Feb. (/P)—Italy dis-
owned{^her,. peace treaty obliga
tions to Russia Saturday night be
cause of repeated 'Soviet vetoes 
barringltalyfromtheUnitedNa-
tions membership. UN affiliation 
for Italy was _ specified in the 
treaty. . ,. 

Italy now may' not make any 
more payments on her 100-million-
dollar war reparations debt to Rus
sia. .. ..i.,. 

Payments on the debt in gb'dds 
and military equipment have been 
made since the 1947 treaty be
came effective. It was not learned 
immediately ,ho\v much is still 
owed; •; 

Italy's treaty disavowal was an
nounced in'a note delivered to 
the Soviet embassy here by the 
Italian Foreign Office. 

It declared that fiva Russian questedi. by the General Aisferably 
vetoes on Italy's UN membership 
bid in themselves were, a yiola» 
tion of the peace treaty. -

It said Russia had pledged in 
the treaty "to support the appli-Wception of the USSR declared 
cation of Italy to become a mem
ber of the United Nations." 

Because of the Soviet vetoes, 
the Italian government' declared, 
it "cannot adhere further" to 
treaty obligations to: the Soviet 
Union. • 

.The note said: v / 

"In the United Nations Secur
ity Council meeting in Paris on 
February 6, the representative of 
the Soviet government vetoed ap
proval of a French resolution re
commending to the General As
sembly the admission of Italy. This 

6n December 7, 1961, with an 
imposing manifestation. And not
withstanding that all the Secur
ity Council members with the ax 

recommendation had been re- 'the note said. 

themselves in favor of the French 
proposal for Italy's admission." 

(The vote in the General As
sembly in favor of admitting Italy 
was 54 for, five against} and one 
abstention. The five opposing were 
Russia, White Russia, the Ukraine, 
Poland and: Czechoslovakia. The 
big power veto applies only in the 
Security Council,) 4 , 

"This is the fifth time the So
viet representative has vetoed 
Italy's , admission to the United 
Nations at the Security Council," 

$200 million dividendron Nation* 
al- Service Life ^Insurftnce into S $ 
million checks for policy holders. 
- Policy holders must notify tha 
district office of the YA in order 
to receive their dividends. Those 
who do not notify the office will 
have, their dividends applied te 
premiums becoming due. K - ji; 

Soldiers, sailors, or MArinttl 
having dividends coming will b« 
paid directly from the central of* 
fice in Washington. 

Those not in active service >*jll 
be paid from local district office*. 

Local office for the VA is At 
900 Lavaca. ' / 

•QS&B 
*iS 

Graduata Promotwl to Major' 
Jim L. Bridges, University B& 

and MA graduate,- was recently 
promoted to the rank of ma-jor in 
the" artillery, U.S. Army Reserve^ 

Mascot Lotto Bull. Now 

To Be Finished Early 1 
progress indicates that 

the new girls' housing units under 
construction on the 2700 block of 
Guadalupe will be finished ahead 
of schedule, Carroll D. Simmons, 
vice chancellor fpr business and 
finance, said Monday. 

The completion date" called for 
by the construction contract waa 
November 22, but Mr. Simmons 
said that now indications are that 
the building- may be ready for 
oecupancy several weeks before 
that time. i 

Work on the project began 
about two weeks abea<t of the 
deadline tun; January 7, And work 
ha* continued without undue in
terruptions. 

On Honors Commlflees 
In a report of the Honors Di 

committee n\e«ting in ;Wedneis-
dcy's -Texan, four, committee 
iMmb«£iuir«r«J«ft̂ oi) ,̂ by m^-

_jArf* -of ilshering for Hon
ors Day -AT* Charles Plrtor, Kim 
Wataon, And Jackie Keasler, rep
resenting the Silver Spurs, Cow-
boy*, ahd Orange Jackets, respec-

chairman of printing na< 

By JOYCE JACKSON 
If the Longhorn football team 

changed as much as their mas
cot, Bevo V, football equipment, 
might just asL. well be'placed in 
storage next fall—for Bevo has 
lost his fighting spirit and is ndw 
"tame as a kitten." 

Ihii :chaiige4a=3evois tempern^ 
ment has .taken place since he 
left Memorial Stadium to become 
the guest of C. A. McFarland at 
his farm three miles south of 
Austin. 

"He isn't wild anymore, and 
doesn't want ta fight anyone," is 
the way McFarland summed up 
Bevo's changed personality. He 
used to be wild but now is sa 
tame that my son' Bill, 9-, ana 
C. A. Jr.r 10, are allowed to feed 
and take' care of : him.'? 

Part of this change in Bevo'* 
temperament ia due to the "tam
ing" prociss he was put tiirough 
during his first weeks at the fArm. 
A ring with A ' rope tied to it 
was placed in his nose. The rope 
dragged the ground,' causing Bevo 
to trip when he started running^ 
Afte* several lattempte at running 
ended only in- fells, Bevo i gave in, 
and is now so docile that he eats 
grass in the McFarland's front 
yard /and wanderr Abbut the pas-
ture ^with a^ herd of • white-face 
eatQe. . 
. Physical changes have "also 
taken1 place since. Bevo left the-~ 
stadittm. His daily diet of ground / 
<orn, cotton seed cake and hay 
1i«* vealed- 200 pounds to .hi* 
frame to bring his. total weight to 
1600 pound*. Hia whurn eoat is 
now shiny and curly and hia horiit 
measure four feet ten 'inches long. 

'V In case' anyone get* the 
•thaT Bevd would itiak 4 
•teak*, it would be. well to re-
AMmber th^t ha i* ftAt« piegpertir, 

He was brought from a state park 
near Albany a year and a half 
ago by the Silver Spurs, men's 
honorary service organization. 
Since that time, he has been 
housed by the McFarland's. 

Bevo IV, quite unlike'the pre: 
sent mascot.- was also staved at 
the, McJFarlandV i*nch.--He^ "tfiafige^but sHIP^ghtinjf Long-
described bjr McFarland as being " ' ' '* . sent back to the park," McFar

land said. 
In March 

a 

"crossed between a lion and an 
elephant:" "He was brought to 
the,^farm at the same time thejfmoved to 
present ^Bcvo was, but had to be 
sept back. A few days after he 
arrived he jumped an eight-foot 
fence and ran to the brush. It 
took five days to catch him, but 

Be^o will again be 
ran?h near Omaha, 

Texas, where he will be*put out 
on the range. He will: be brought 
back to Austin again when foot
ball season starts and will re-

horn. 

4 
K," 

. TAKING THE BULL by the tail and looking 
tfi® matter squaral/ in ti)» face, it seems that tfie 
Silwr Spurs' once^wrly ,and temperamenlal 
mascot, Bevo.-has been cowed to a mere bellow 

disposition has Ranged to one-of sweetness and 
hghf. No longer does he horn into thing's^ bulU 
ieving th^t brute force will suffice. Rising meat 

e ideal "Wcot, Bevo,-has been cowed to a mere bellow prices, perhaps, have led him to a career of' 
-too*' "-pfrhfr 'former -letf? oPMturers beauty", an^ 

• *A. • •' ftAl I ft/J r -Jl# 4i%(« A •LjkiiJ# 1%, ' L A-'Ib L & . ,i!L& -I •*. . i J . I " pounds, -jn$ this early picture shows him, he "has 
•dd#d 7C0.'fMwodc of'surplus steak, and hie 

Sunday . 
10:15-—"The Eternal Light" lis. 

tening program, Hillel Founder 
tion. . 

1.0:30 and 2:45—Regional Luth
eran Students Conference, St. 
Paul Parish Hall, 3400 Red 
iRiver. "f 

11—Speech, by Dwight D. Eisen
hower on "Concert of Europe" 

' program, KNOW. 
2:30—Delta Sigma Pi coffee for 

faculty, Texas Union 301. 
3—Curtain Club reception, Inter* 

national Room, Texas Union. 
3-5—-Showing of pictures by De-

Forrest Judd, Ney.Museum. ^ 

la Choir, Music ^Recital Hall, 
6—-Lutheran Student Association, 

Lutheran Student Center. 
O-'-Buffet supper, Newman. An- ,r-M 

nex. i -
6—Review of "Moses," by Rabbf 

Bertram Klausner, Hillel JFoun- ^ 
dation;- *-

6:30—Summer service opportuh-'3® 
•ities to be discussed, Wes^y 

. Foundation. , 
—Free film, "Collective* Adven- •" 
ture," Hillel Foundation. 

Monday * 
-Student-Faculty Cabinet, Tex
as Union 316. 
—Dr. Walter V. Brown to dis
cus!! "Recent Advance^ in Plant W 
Evolution," Experimental Scl< 
ence Building 226. - -il / 

6:30-10—Freshman aptitude 4ejt-
aminations, V Hall 209. * 

16:45r—Lutheran Student Associa
tion to discuss "EvangelisnjL,"^ 
Luth%m-.StLU<Jejt_Centerc^^ • 

fe»pp» F*% T>v« tfii-S'S 
idW-4-Ol-r 

7-9—Band rehearsal open to in* ^ 
tefested' sta dents, iLongho^n'l 

-Band Hall, 
7:30—Delta Sigma* sPi ! smok«r»i 

men's lounge,- Texas Union. f.t| 
7:30*—Dr. J." LV Mecham to ad*ii 

dress graduate students of 
Institute of Latin-American 

" Studies', Barker History Genti^v'i 
7:30—Free movje, "Another, P*rt 

of the Forest," Main Loun| 
- Te»|s _Unionw4»N-^-/. 

he, like Ferdinand, is nftw just a lot of steers 
smelling the flower*, 

7:30—Student*'" and r facu5 

•. vited 1# SociAl Recreation 

f 
J o 

M. 
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_ , mid pifktfit regultilont most lie complied with da *11 
ipart. ot th« cAmpus thfdu^KWt *M hfttin of the day and flight 

I Iby^rvery person who enters the Campus. 
I- """ ' ' 

CMMTII PTRIDNI R«|iil»UMii ' 

Where parallel parking ** Indicated, the vehicle must be parked 
Withwheels on one side of the car parallel to and not more than 
one foot away from the curb. The position of the car with 
reference to the dividing line* between adjacent apace* shall be 
such that the whole of the ear if located within the boundaries 
of the parkifcg Space. la the ease of jltreets upon which parking; 
oft bdm sides it permitted, a car shall not be parked with left 
Wheels to tha curb. Where parellel parking is permitted on 
one-way streets, cars must be driven into the parking spaces 
With the front end of the car forward in the direction In which 
traffic is allowed. In case of streets upon which two-way traffic 

; is allowed but parking; is .restricted to one side of the street a • 
car must be parked with right wheels to the curb. 

'.-Where/'diagonal parking is required, every car must be placed 
within the boundaries of the space. Backing into ia^ diagonal 
parking space is not permitted. „ -

Under no circumstances shall any car be parked in such * 
fashion aa to obstruct, traffic. 

• •• - -i 
CpQbla parking is not permitted. —^ 

Pjplrfnf Permits: 

Holc&sra of restricted! parkfngpemit* will have the privileges 
and mustpb*ei*ve the regulations which follow: 

1. A cir baring such a permit thay enter the restricted parkiftg 
area at any time for the purpose of . picking up or discharging 
passengers or for the purpose of loading or unloading equip
ment. Arrangements for parking -the car must be made with 
the control'Station officer on each occasion. 

2. Holders of restricted parking permits may park- their cars 
with in the restricted area only after 12:46 p.m. 

8. Parking permits are not transferable. Each permit, regard
less of its nature, is issued to a specific individual fOr use in 
the case of a particular car. If the ownership of the car changes, 
the permit for that car will be revoked automatically by the 
committee. 

4;\. Permits will not be issued to one individual for two cars. If. 
a Car is sold or the windshield bearing • permit is replaced, a 
new permit will be issued only if the remnants of%the old decal 

*are returned for & new decal. 

5. The owner of a car bearing a parking permit must assume 
complete responsibility for,every parking and traffic violation 
which involves the Car to ,whieh his permit is affixed. The use 
of parking permits by individuals Other than th# person for. 
whom a given permit was intended will be regarded "as a Just 
cause for the revocation of the permit. 

6. Parking permits will not be honored unless the decal is 
properly affixed to the lower left hand corner of the windshield 
when that member is viewed from thejjriver's seat., 

Speed Limits And Step Signal 

The speed limit on the Forty Acres is ten (10) miles per hour. 
| 'On all other parts of the campus the speed limit is fifteen (16) 

miles per hour. ; 

Pedestrians shall at all times have the right of way. All vehicles 
must be operated with due regard foe the safety of pedestrians, 
the safety of other persons driving ears and for the preservation 
of property. 

Every car is required to stop completely, pause briefly and then 
proceed with caution at each STOP sign. 

# * * 

Penalties for Violating Parking Regulation* >. 

Violations by Holder* of Ptraitu 

First Offense: Warning by Committee on Parking and Traffic. 

Second Offense: Warning by Committee on Parking and 
Traffic. " 

Third Offense: Revocation of parking" permit for a period 
of not less than sixty (60) days. If car is 
parked in restricted areas during period of 
revocation, it will be impounded. The grant
ing of a new permit will be within the dis-

»• eretion of the Committee at the expiration 
of the period of revocation. 

Violation* by Member* of the Faculty and Non-Teaching Staff 
Holding No Permlti \ 

•* 

First and Second Offenses: Warning on Ticket issued by Traffic 
• • Officer. • --y' 

Third Offense: Warning by Committee on Parking and Traffic. 

Subsequent Offenses: Impounding of the car. 

Violation* of Student* Holding No Permit! 

First end Second Offenses: Warning on ticket issued by Traffic 
Officer. 

Third 

Fourth Offense: Impounding of car-^report to Dean of Men. 

Subsequent* Offenses: Report 
Committee. 

acjp] by Dean of Men to Discipline 

u*-

*33% 

4 UlterinMi SMIC X, 
From '51 UT Cr*w I 
Inexperience will he the key

note at Clark Field Saturday, Feb-
mary 15, when Coach Bibb Falk 
starte moulding hie 1952 Long-
horn basebell aggregation* ' 

OJily four lettermen return 
from Texas' 1951 crew which tied 
Texas A&M for the Southwest 
Conference title. Two of that 
gXfiup are pitchers—righthander 
Luther Scarborough and south
paw Jimmy Hand. Each posted 
3-2 won-lose marks in league play 
last spring. 

Other letter winners available 
for diamond service this season 
a r e- Catcher Randy Biesenbach 
and Outfielder Hanry fiengtson. 

| Most experienced hand among the 
returning squ'admen is ZHek Rob-
erson, a pitcher and outfielder. 

Leading prospects from the 
newcomers* ranks are a pair., of 
s o p h o m o r e s — O u t f i e l d e r  T  r  a  v i s  
Eckert and Pitcher Riley Verdme 

SGHEDULE — 
March IS Baylor at Au*tin 

i Waco 
oflria at Auttfn 

at.Am 
-Minnesota at Autttti 

March 18—Baylor at Waco 
March 21-22—Oklahon 
March 25—Hardin-Simmon* at Analin 
March 2«-27-
March 28j29-^SMU at Dall«» (BWC) 

A p r i l  1 — -
| i Aprll 5—TCU at Fort Worth (SWQ 

April •—Tcxa* AaM at Coll«i« fttatiifo 
(SWC) 
• April IB—Sam Houtton State at Au«-
tln 5 

April 18610—Baylor at Auatht OWC) 
April 25-28—Rica at Houston (SWC) 
April 2tr—9MU at Anttlo (SWC) 
May a—Baylor et Waco (SWC) 
May 6-10—fCU at Auitlri (SWC) 
May 16-1(—Taxk* AAM at Auittn 

| (SWC) 

Mr JOE MOSBY 

It. Globe-
trotters, ^greatest basketball team 
in the world/' bring their assorted 
collection of cage skill and clown
ing to the City Coliseum Tuesday. 

Two games*will -be played by 
the 'Trotter*—an afternoon and 
evening affair. Their opponents 
will be the Oklahoma Stars. 

Preliminary games, starting at 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 that night will 
pit the Philadelphia Sphas and the 
Toledo Mercuries. 

• The antics of the Negro hoo£-
sters have beeome nearly legen
dary—sotouch so that Russian 
newspapers have attacked them 
for "ruining the Soviet game ot 
basketball." * 

Abe Saperstein, rotund little 
manager-coach of the aggregation,, 
has been acclaimed widely for the. 
work he has 'done with Negro 
athletes; not only in basketball^ 
but also other sports. Saperstein, 
an associate of Bill "Veeck, is cre
dited with bringing; such. men as 
Luke Easter,......Sat^jh Paige, and 
.Larry Doby to the baseball major 
leagues. ; " 

Spotlights of the Globetrotter 
squad are Ooose Tatum and Mar
ques Haynes. Tatum is acknow
ledged td be the top comedian in 
the sport world and is the leading 
point producer for the Trotters 
also. .. ^ 

Standing a modest 6-3%, he 

possesses aathro^oid-lika arma, 
stretching teres feet between fin
ger tips. With his huge hands, Ta
tum handles\a'basketball like as 
orange aad takesf celight in mak
ing shots- over Ida head without 
looking as the basket, 7 v 

WO*lD*$ GREATEST drib. 
bier is the title usually confer
red on Marque* Hayutes, guard 
and • captain of trie Harlem 
Globetrotters. Haynes' ball an
tics will be reviewed by Austin " 
fani Tuesday whan the colorful 
eager* play here. 

Tatum, a native of m Dorado, 
Ark  ̂iHth no experience in either 
high aehool or college circles, je 
also a tremendous jumper. v 

Haynee has been called the 
greatest floor-man in basketball 
by Clair Bee, tutor of the once-
great Long Island tlniveristy 
teams. When occasions arise, he 
literally dribbles rings abound his 
opponents, often leaving several 
of them on the floor. He-is the 
number-two scoring threat for the 
Haarlem erew. 

Bill Brown, center of the 
Globetrotters, will be ' missing 
from the lineup, ae he jfeitt down? 
with aa attack of appendicitis last 
wlielfc is will probably be 
Bob Sail* in hia flrst year as 
'Trotter. 

A full-length movie on the Ne
gro team making the rounds cur
rently^ is entitled "The Harlem 
Globetrotters." 

Halftime entertainment wilj he 
provided by a- novelty musician, 
"Brother Bones," and a pair of 
trampoline performers, billed as 
"The Collegians." T/aese two are 
a boy am) a girl who formerly 
aitended the Untvei*ity of Illinois. 

Tickets may still be purchased 
at four locations here in Austin- -
Reed Music Co., Xustis Sporting 
Goods, CAS Sportiqg Goods, and 
Stautz Sporting Goods. Prices are: 
$2.00, reserved seats; fl.80, re 
-served section; and f 1.20, general 
admission. 
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Car*,.Parked ia a Manner D*ager#t» to Vebiealar er^Pedeatriaa 
Traffic or In NO PARKING SPACES: / 

Such cars will be impounded uppryirst offense, and each: Offense 
thereafter. The owners of such cars wi|l be required to pay 
all costs involved in removing, impounding and storing such 
vehicles. 

Visitors! *. 

In the case of special visitors, appropriate arrangements may 
be made for temporary unrestricted parking privileges. Appli
cation must be made in advance. The certification of need and 
propriety mast be transmitted to the Chief Traffic and Security 
Officer who will act.under authority granted by the Committee 
on Parking and Traffic. >r': . 

Visitors may park their cars at any time' in available spaces 
in the three'free parking lots operated by the University.' 

Traffic ftevttlations-eaforead at N»«hto-^ 
T~i5jpsc._A.* ^ ̂  

e1»rttary 11,, 1952, Traffic Regulations will-
be enforced at nlght the «une ae'ty. the day. CMTS p>a*ked in an 
area marked NO PARKING, side walks, cross walks, fire plugs, 
double jjerkeKi, «r- in a dangerous manner will he impounded 
npoxt the ~ jg- p' 

e^Hwmha impounded atjess Allman'sGarale, 1st and^razoi. 
Impounding fee will be #4.00. Each additional day that ear is 

for additional information corifact poli« fhief.in Room 2, Old 

HE'S a mighty fine-looking American boy, 
isn't he? And he loolcs right at hon l̂n 

the cockpit of the F-51 Mustang fighter 
plane. He's confident because he's well-trairied, well-
prepared, well-equipped. And he's read^to take off 
at a moment's notice in the defens^dr ypur/country 
and yo\i. Your defense is his job. 

Defense is your job, too. Ana one of the best ways 
for you to do your job is totfuy United States Defense 
Bonds—buy them no^knd buy ttiem reguliurly. For 
it's your fin&ncial sphdity built up by bon^pand other 
forms of saving^hat helps provide the economic 
strength of America. And it takes solid economic 
strength tdlback up your country's military strength-
to stand behind boys like this. Peace is for the strong! 

.Sign-up.-for bonds'today—through the Payrbll 
Savings Plan where you work or the Bond-A-Month 
Plan where you bank. Remember, bankeors recom-
mend them as one of the .safest forms of investment; 
Defense Bonds are as^safe as America. 

The Vi S. Defense Bonds you buy 

give you personal financial independence 

Remember that When you're 
buying U. S. Defense Bonds 
you're building a personal re-
serve of cash sivings. Money 
that will some day buy you • 
house or educate your children, 
or support you when you retire. 
Remember, too, that if you don't 
aave regulariy, you generally 
don't save at all. So go to your 
company's pay office—now— 
and . sign up to buy .United 
States Defense Bonds throuffh 
the Payroll Savings Plan. A 

Oon't forget that bonds are now 
a better buy than ever. Because 
now every Serum E Bond you 
oujh can automatically go on 
earning interest every year for 
20 years .from date of purchase 
insbmd of 10 aa before! This 
means thatthe bond you bought 
for $18.75 can. return you not 
just $25 —but as much as 
$33,331 A $37.50 bond pays 
$66.66. And so on. For your se
curity, and your ecaintry's, too, 
buy.U. S. Defense Bonds nowl 

• • ~ Peice is Tor tfife strong 
Buy U. S, Defense Bonds regularlyl 
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Monday night's intramural bas-
betball will mark the debut of a 
brand new dfvision—the Mullet 
League. Assistant Director Sonny 
Hooker said the new division was 
formed to take care of boys Who 
wantfd 'to play but didn't .have 
enough experience for the regu
lar teams; 

Twenty-three entries were re* 
ceived, and. four leagues have been 
formed. However, Mullet Lague 
ball is just for fun; no all-year or 
individual points will be awarded. 

In Friday night play, Blocker 
House rallied in the second half 
to take a 13-11 Clase B daeisio: 
from the Moneyhon Houseca 

The Blomquist Swedes l^ped 
by Craddock House 2Z-Zyin an 
overtime. 

Kappa Sigma aotind£d a warn
ing to all with a resounding 41-6 
defeat of Phi Sigma Kappa. 

In other CUm B games, Sigma 
Ghl tripped Pf Kappa Alpha 24-12; 
Delta Tau/13elta won from Sigma 
Phi Ep^ilon 15-13; the KA's 
bouiwW Beta Theta PI 20-8; and 
Phr Gamma Delta defeated AEPi 

-14. 
Class A saw Air ROTC clip the 

Mariners 22-20 ;»Pem Club paired 
the Rinky Dinks 33-23; tJCC beat 

Westminster- 82-20; and Campus 
Guild won over Beta Alpha 
25-17. 

to 
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Tr?3W0Cage:Play 
WACO, Feb. #—(aV-Baylor'a 
todfl# ^fewaniaartalr ^aily 

brought the Bmiiui * M-45 b«»-
ketbaB tictory over the Taxia 
Aggiei hire Saturday. 

Trailing hy 41-43 at the start 
of the last quarter, the Bears 
caught up on Bill Bagrtfs' ehot 
from the earner, went' ahead 
minute later vdien Harris hit 
again7, then increased its margin 
to eight points when Ralph John
son hit from fir but and Norman 
llafiins drove in for a layup after 
the Beam had started their stalL . , f . • • 7 • . 

The Aggies never got back in 
the game again, their lone score 
of the fourth quarter coming a 
minute . before the end when 

-"'
X 

% 
HOUSTON, Feb. #-r(̂ «ke 

blew a nine point lead, hat came 
back* in tha final iota minntea to 
defeat Arkansas, 50-5$, Saturday 
for the Owls' second victory 
over the Baxorbacks this seaaon. 

Ahead -81-41 with 12 minutes 
remaining, the Owls went without 
a point for six 'minutes while Ar« 
kansae pulled up even at 51-51. 
The lead changed hands thtee 
times and was tied twice before 
Maurice Teague fait a jump shot 
from the side to give Rice a 67-Sfi 
advantage with four minutes re
maining. -• 
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DEVELOPMENT 
DRIES 

'Mural Schedule 
Vtfttf: -MONDAY 

BASKETBALL 
CU»» B 
T ».». 

Th»l»m» Co-»p T«. ASMS 
PEM Club T». Air Fore* ROTO 
UCC TI. HUM FouD^ktioa -

• 7rn 9-m. 
Gliff Courts *«. Phi lAOibde UpeOee ^ 

v».'JI»rln«r« 
N«wra«n Cltjk *». BSU 

S:1S ».«. V' 
Alba Clab T». Tmi McaeuriM 
i/onehorn B«nd v«. AIME 
WSF vs. Cantarbury Club v 

• ai4a ikn. 
Kappe Pil »i. jCbtnaac Students 
•Oak Otortti. T»j»t Clab 
Phi Kappa Sl*ma v«. Wane Alpha *v 

*124 p.M. -
Roberta Hall ti. Prmtbar Hall 

MULLET UtACUC 

Air Fore* lnd. *«. 

DALLAS, Feb, 5—(/P)—Giles 
Miler, president of the Dallas Tex-
ans^ci the .National Professional 
F$wftball League, said Saturday 

iliimy Phelan has been named 
head coach of the club for at 
least one year. 

Phelan was coach of the New 
York Yanks, now renamed the 
Dallas Texans, laat season. He 
took over at the beginning- of the 
season after, the resignation of 
Red.Strader. 

Hia record with the Yanks was 
1-9-2. . 

Phelan formerly coached at St. 
Mary'a of California, Washington, 
and Purdue. 

Phelan has been considered the 
top choice to coach the Texans 
since, the club was brought to 
Texas by Miller and his group of 
associates. 
-The- veteran coach was present 

at the press conference at which 
hie appointment waa announced. 

Frank Fitzgerald, who waa gen-
eral manger of the same New York 
team, was hired' last week as gen-
end inanager of the Texans. Thus 
the two top executives of the New 
York team are pu*> in charge of 
Texas new proffteional team. 

Miller said FHday- that he also 
waa considering Strader and one 
other person ho declined to name 
for the coaching job; ~ 

CUlVkR CITY 
^OKLCS COUNTY • C All FORM IA 

RADAR LABORATORIES 

GUIDED MISSUE LABORATORIES 

ADVANCED ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES 

ELECTRON TUBE UBBRATORIES 

FIELD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

ANNOUNCE 
OMNIMfS ON TNff* STMfft f0» THOtl 
Kiciivme Mld, m.s. 0r aj. ouuis im 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING - AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

i. ThiUotu' 

t. .. 

For work in Research and Development* 
RAOAK SYSTEMS. . 
SIRVO MKHAHISMf f . 
COMHITCRS ' 
SYStKMS ANALYSIS 
MlCROWAVtTUliS 1 
PULSE CIRCUITRY 
POLIO-STATE PHYSICS 
Dioois 
PHYSICAL ANALYSIS . 
MINIATURIZATION 
ANTENNAS-WAVEOUIMS . 

ELECTRO MECHANICAL OESION 
HEAT TRANSFER V 

HYlJRAUllCS—'OYROS 
TEST EQUIPMENT DESION 
SUtMl Nl ATtiRlZATION 
MECHANICAL OESION 
AERODYNAMICS 
STftE&S ANALYSIS " > 
INSTRUMENTATION 
STRUCTURES 
T|LEMETERINO 

for work in Engineerings 
RAOAR PlEtO CNOINIERINO 
MISSILE PIEIO ENGINEERING 
TECHNICAL WRITlMO 

KADAR a MISSILE INSTRUCTION 
ENOINEERINO ADMINISTRATION 
PATENT UW 

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
See yevf yteeeeieef office lor eppeietmeet with 
eer enfliieeriiif «taff «jie w*l vWt yeer <eapM 

FEBRUARY II 
• -F  " 

• v'' 

. " 7:90 MM. • 
The Apaa (AXPi) y». fikee (PiKA) 

" asi2».ai. . 
Clowns (Aeeek) vs. Tha BpoN tSPS) 

Sf46 BiHt 
Phi Chi (Chi Phi) TI. Oraaa Dreaees | 

(PU Psi) • \ 
iptsk* ••-.'.. J.-. • •* 

Spastica (ATO) ' TS. MU Atyha' Sicma! 
•• (SAM) • • 
Ghiliey Dixcare (DTD). *s. Bin* Aagal* 

(PhiDTh) - -

SHORTHAND 
IN 6 WEEKS 

Tjr»i*| Optioaal 
jNo Siuebela. Usaa ASCa. Far Beslaaa* 
aad CWil Saryidk DAY, EVE. Low Cfest. 

2Stb Yr. Scjieala la Priu^al CMaa 
Caws. Observe. 3peak te «wr PupOe > 

Sp&udwhj&inq 

TVXXtSL ARE GOOD.̂ AYtI«G ;. 

JOBS WAITING FOR 

There's ,a quick, eaay way for 
you to get, a good-paying job. " 

You can learn "Speedwriting," 
the mode ^ n, nationally-known 
shorthand in only six weeks, at 
Durham'* Business College, here 
in Austin. 

x •'Speedwriting*' ia entire^ -m* 
like the old shorthand Methods. 
'.'Speedwriting" uses the 
it just turns four longhand, into 
fhorthand." . ^ 

Visit or write Durham's at <SftOA 
Lavaca or teldpihioiie 
8*344Q:for ft^^iannatien. :

: 

'Austin. It is the ofcfar hushiess 
college here Rearing the 'approval 
Oft he - State Department ot Edu
cation and fully accredited by the 
American Association of Commer
cial CollegejMAdv,) 

•1.1 < •: "iv '••• .. V . 

THIS COULD NEVER 
HAPPEN TO YOU IF YOU 

USE AUSTIN'S OtDEST AND 
LARGEST LAUNDRY AND DRY 

CLEANING PLANT 

woum **mt$ urn 

Mf FOOTBALL HSRC,.. 

HR9*sure*rt* 

Hti u*0! 

STUDENT HNISH SERVICE 

MODERN DRY CLEANING 

-

. f f « ,  

For Convenience of Student* and Faculty *— We maintain d 
. University, , . . . x ^ 

. • : i. _ tt 

Substation At 21st and Wichita 

f*«Hiring Cash-Carry; Discount Wivlei 

Cash Carry discounts alio givon at th/ 
'-V* S t̂dn rtanl at 1dth and Lavaca 

CfTY-Wroe MCKW AND DtUVEtr SCkVICS 
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Paring the early fall, %lien 

everyone from ex-athletes to »%-
tknpelQgjr professor* was criticis
ing thestrueture of collegiate atb^ 
Mm, » national magaatne ran 
article which explained how 
Eastern college solved the 
of modern football—it ^awcon-
finned the sport! 

The .author bemofiled the feet 
that big-time fooJtfcaU had taken 
the sport acwara/zrom the small 
poop of u&4rabsidued students 
who started the game > a* the 
school iwlny. years ^go and had 
shoved/^e*£mi-talented youths 
intoyfte spectator realm. 

ri 

j 

v 

S H O E S ; ,  

RESUEDED 
v also 

< Smooth Sho«s 

REFIN ISHED 

Bogs of all 
colors and 
materials 

Roffnisliod and 
Ropaiiod r 

KfYS MADE 

22S4 Guadalupe 

Nf*t toGo-Op 

..P*. 
shed the padandthe 

unshoe for the more com-
ife sneakers and shorts, the 

arring tackle'for the two-handed 
pat, and* Memorial Stadium, for 
Whitaker Intramural field. *" 

Texas was the first school in 
the Southwest, and one of the 
first inthenation,toinltiate in
tramural athletics.' Activities be
gan In 1916 under director Berry 
M. Whitaker. Today, still headed 
by the same Mr. Whitaker, the 
intramural program is one of the 
finest in the nation. 

Since World War ,11, stadeQt 
participation has averaged about 
10,000 students per year with a 
1948-49 peak of ll,3»7. The in 
tramurals department1 claims the 
only, lighted field in the country 
with its 160,000 Whitaker Field. 

,J3Che department sponsors stu
dent participation in eighteen 
sports, including competition in 
such^v unkiioira endeavors .-. as 
squash, water polo, and horse
shoes. 

Competing- teams are divided 
into four major classes: fratern
ity,, Mica, club, and »church 

The-;.Mica division includes 
teams \' organised froip men's 
rooming. or. boarding houses; the 
club division . includes. teams or
ganised from the membership of 
clubs, societies, associations, an<. 
University-operated dormitories 
and co-ops belonging to the In
ter-Church Athletic Association; 
the church division includes teams 

m iMmben^of *: 
church oca church youthorgarii-
aaiion.-

Team and indivfiiuel awards are 
presented atthe Jfciual Pow-Wow 
banquet each May. Gold medals 
are presented to cnampioqs in all 
the major sports-^-football, bas
ketball, softball an'd/ track. Silver 
medals are awarded to champions 
in all minor team ,and individual 

P*t% Says: 

'Mutt 

• - Said! 

PETE'S 
On Tlio Drag 

2508'Guadalupe 
Phone 8-8836 

J|{g 
... ... .. . .. . 

All-year trophies are- awarded 
to -the organisation in,each divi
sion having the. highest number 
of points, judged by its record in 
all sports, for the season. In addi
tion, a silver belt buckle signify
ing "best all-around ' athlete" is 
awarded £he individual With the 
most points in each division. 

The Frank Evins. trophy is 
awarded to the athlete who dis 
plays outstanding spirit, aggres
siveness, sportsmanship, team 
play a&d other contributions to 
intramural play. 

Sportsmanship trophies are the 

Middletoff leads 
v -il . •• Y-?v'Jz;-V'̂ VvV' ; •. &"• 

PGA Record Tied 

Cowboys trophy, awar^M 
team with' tie best year-aroutid 
record for good sportsmanship^ 
and the W. M. Johnson fcrophjf, 
presented to the individuals athr 
lete with the best sportsmanship 
record.^? lli  ̂If 1 .The intramural show -0 
year is Sports Mite, formerly Fite 
Nite, which is scheduled -fo 
March 26. This Js, a t sort of 
mural Olympics find includes 
wrestling, basketball, table. tea> 
nis, volley ball, tumbling, and ap
paratus work. 

Other sports this semester are 
handballt water polo* '"softball, 
squash, horseshoes, golf, tennis, 
track, fencing, and swimming. 

Name the sport and chances 
are the intramural department7 of* 
fers it* Whitaker Field, with its 
three football fields 4 atKI three 
softball diamonds, handles the 
outdoor sports. In Gregory Gym
nasium, four - basketball courts ac
commodate t we n t y 36-minute 
games a night, a$d the basement 
spaces house a host of other ac
tivities. _ _ \\ 

An<J the department Is' really 
living up to its motto: "A sport: 
for every man and every man a 
sport." •" V- : ... 

Where All CoHege Boys 
And G1H1 Meet , 

JM6HT FROM YOUR HEART 

TO THOSE YOU HOLD DEAR 

Wo hovo lovely Volonitnos 
Who do you hovo in mind? 
Stop and too our big array 
"Causo wo hovo ovory kind I 

Miversn 
ti^nan'l i »4 V t«! I \ '  

EL PASO, Feb. 9—{ff)—Cery 
Middlecoff of Memphis, Tenn., 
worried to a two-under-par 
Siaturday to hold {(is lead in the 
$10,000 El Paso open with a 54-
hole scoe of; 200, fighting off 
flock of'biasing rounds which -in
cluded a PGA-tyihg record 60 by 
Bill Nary of Albuquerque, N. M 

Art Doering of Cincinnati, Ohio 
came from well back with a 65 
to move* into second place with 
202. - • -

While Mjddlecoff stayed in posi 
tioh to take down the $2,000 first 
money Sunday, most of the talk 
waa about Bill Nanr and his great 
bound. 

Nary's 60 figured in all kinds 
of records. In the first place it 
tied the PGA record for 18 holes 
set by Al Brosch of Garden City, 
N. Y. In the. Texas Open at San 
Antonio lisst week. It wiped out 
all the eourse records and it set 
a mark^for the low number o: 
putts. When Nary toured the 
course with just 20 putts it was 
one less than Chandler Harper of 
Portsmouth^ Va., and Jerry Bar
ber of Pasadena, Calif., used in 
1950 and 1951. respectively. 

Rice's Owls begin spring foot
ball practice Monday with 21 let-
termen and nine squadmen re
turning from the surprising 1951 
squad. 

The Owls lost only ten letter 
winners from their third place 
team of the past season but in 
eluded among that number were 
all-American End Bill Howtoii 
and all-conference Halfback -Ted
dy Riggs. 

Veteran Rice mentor Jess Nee 
lyly is expected to place irioft of 
the emphasis this spring on filling 
these vacancies plus those left by 
Captain Billy Burkhalter, End 
Sonny McCurry, Defensive Half
back Gene Silver, and Tackle 
Glenn Wall. 

Among the returnees are Quar
terback' Ban Drake and ace Line 
backer Don Rhoden. To filj the 
end vacancies Neely can choose 
from lettermen R. J. Schroeder 
and Billy Fisk and squadmen Blois 
Bridges and Sam Ward. Letter-
men Halfbacks Billy Ed, Daniels 
Horton Nesrsta, Dickie Bob Had 
dox, and Bill Fra?ier are the^op 
candidates for those vacancies? 

THE daily 

; TEXAN C E W S I F I E D A D S  
PRODUCE QUICK 

RESULTS 

Apartment for Rent 
CHOICE, NEW one tadroom unfurnished 
. sparbuMt. P«mb«rton Hgt*. 
tin at hill*. firepl*e«. Ctll owner 2-8991. 
XMtel S8». 

For Rent 
TWO NICELY fanislMd two-room *p»rt-

mmtm with prit*t« batfa. Across atrMt 
from Uaiwnitj. 946 ni/iifc Utilities 
VtM. S01 Wat tilt «r c«U 8-8240> «(t«r 

ltzse IJVINOSOOM. or tW0 b«i-
rooms, bath mod. kitchen. Studio spart-

a«nt —- 20x29. Solid aortb bed-
pm, bath, kitcWn. . • , ?,• 
krooo. drniiiif room aod bfth. Strit-

ablsror taacWng staff or tndiutea. 710 
W. U%. Phous 8-S987. 

Ml TAC01.TT ONLY—Fnrnishad om-
-badroon apartment. 2J07 Woodlawa. 

BOO* paid t8e.0S. Call 2-8084. 

VOUnxnSLt FURNISHED housekmp-
tag • |Ult* apartai«Bt. Thraa blocks 

campas — |4i per month. Phon* 7-6082. 

: HJBN18HID S SDOlt tw*i» apartment. 
1 block aaat eaaipn*.:B9*. KSl 7 Sabine. 

Vfcona Z-S17*. Mrs. Bula Hart. • 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Nicair fur
nished—hollywood bads, larr* refri*er-

date f<mr oc,̂ fr<e. Two h«dzoom.«nd two 
ator, eoBTesientljr srranced ' -
'bstifcie- df iriB 
610 w. nth- 7-mO after 

•CHOICE BOOM for teattanao—Mock 
.oorth of campus on Wichita.; Also suita 

•jet' two rooms, Jbath, sleeping 1 
.sonabte. (-4S98. •• 

Poreh,̂ m  ̂

•of*-t Furnished Apartments 
SS1IA. MD EIVER—Jiodarn JI*hjf-dia-° 
< tag room, kitchen. bedreom,̂ and hath. 

' l^or t - or 1 . m«B.vy«r); Attrsetivs, $$f. 
to. 

Dressmaking 
JTOE DJaCBWlNATIKG DrMMts. OjpM 

. S.slsSSLStn.'iSS: 

LOST—Notebook and three textbooks 
from book tick, h Commons. Notebook 

contains notes tor Z postponed exams'. 
J?hone Leo C. Lee 8-Sf 89,. 

J Rooms for* Rent 

A HTUDIOUS, hard working student to 
occupr roOTn and bath in prirate home 

in-'Enfield. Very reasonable. Ph. 7-782#.. 

MOST DESIHABLE KOOM for student or 
•fatla man. Bus at door, t blocks of 

«unpos- 2208 Bio Grande. Phone <-921 >. 

m PRIVATE HOME.- two bedrooms wltb 
cenesctinr hall and bath. Prirate en

trances Ad telephone. 90« W. 23rd. 
PhwfMttl. 

NICE QUIET BOOM, S windows, outside 
door, polished floor. Inner*pring mat-

trws. Bath adjoiainc. Garase (no smok
ing). <3-2(96. • " . 
Ttr-

Speeiat Services 

HA® CUTS ,71 

r-rki&f 
t 

8 

- Housai for Rent-
2 BLOCKS UNIVERSITY—vacant now 
_ L»rr*e furnished cottase—lirfneroom. 
fireplace, bedrpom, 2 closets. Hrgt kit
chen, sleeping porch. f«B- 2-0988. 

Room aftd Board 

VACANCY—Boys stndent house. One 
bjocjk from campus.. Meals fsmilr style 

—optional. Also meal ticket plan. Phone 
8-«ll« or 7-0400! 

ey're searchinf fof ail ^with 
, soap' and Yater at the Univer-

in ̂ .the, experimental sta^e. .Re
search scientists Dr. L. O. Morsen 
and William W. Holland are seek
ing ways to improve, on it, 
f1* With demand .fot ell steadily 
lisihgr, the oil industry ls fast be-
eomiiit inoft eooidfos of the iin» 
j?qrtan«e of drainlnj: every .re* 
coyerable drdp of oil from a field 
before' abandoning it—a ^net-too-
'ea^p. taek so far.1 • "' j 

well ftops flowing of 
its own accord, experience has 
shown as4 much as 60 to 70 per 
cent of the pool's supply may still 
be Jn the , ground. One method 
used to get some of that remain
ing oil is water flooding. Water 
is forced into the ground to push 
the oil. to the surfaA; 

The method produces as much 
as 20. to 26 per cent more of 
the pool's supply. It leaves about 
10 to 30 per cent still unrecovered. 

It is this lO to SO per cerit that 
UT scientists are after. 

"We know that better recovery 
comes from adding to the water 
certain ' foamless detergents— 
much the same as those the house-
Wife knows as a new type of 
'soap.' Soap would probably do 

•the same thing but 
pensive," explains Dr. Morgan,-
who is working on the basic chemV 
Ml techniques -recoveiyp^ 

Holland .Is stddyihg' the-overall 
engineering.,! problems Involved.' 
Others are assisting in'still other 
phases of the project. ^ ' 

•Wide scale decedent experi
ments . in- the field, ,;Dr* tMorgan 
siad, have produced more oil and 
maintained pressure at a* lower 
and more, constan . level vfor .easier, 
production. Another value claimed 
for the detergents is their tenden
cy to combat well casing corrosion 
—a cause of Considerable indus
try grie^ 

Major practical question is their 
cost—can they ' produce enough 
additions! oil to justify their, use? 

... present . 
where from 10 to l,000 parts of 
* tergent are?usedjjt oi 

"The price % of - ott hu b e e n 
steadily rising and ihe cost of pro
ducing detergents has be^n drop^ 
piqg," Morgan noted, "It wouw 
'have ,been highly unprofitable tit> 
use-detergents to produce oil; in, 
1931 when experiment^ first 
started. (Oil then sold for" as lit
tle as 10 cents,a barrel.) ; , 

Armour'and Co. of Chicago an^f 
Oil Recovery Chemicals Co*, of, 
Austin are financing the research 
of? the project. -

i,tiw 

Use 

• nfnAl 

SALE! SALE! 
DON. WEED0N 

• " SERVICE STATION 
S400 Guadalupe - Phase 

Annouacas New OssoHne 
prices per saL • 

White w rrafflt tavic 
OKU or Rag. • S3fe 

emium or No-No* • r 2Sc 
White SUM WaU Tirea , > 
New ' Kscape—Used *—r-—  ̂
TIRE SfEUALS 

S70. a IS S1S.M 
S.00 « IS S17.BS 

Unconditional Guaraateed 

TYPEWRITER: SPECIALISTS! 
.  ̂ C a n  D o  t h e  l o b  B t t y r  .  
We Pick Up 
and Deliver ; 

Phone 8-4360 
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"For Your King of Hearts!" 
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Typing 

EXFIBIENOID lUi sradnate. Reura-
able Mrs. Dayls- *-1217;. 

1* tJEABS BXPERIENCS. Theses, "dis-
sertMions. ate. $-4747 Evenings. . 

TYPING DOKE at noma. VlMfe aecorata. 
Phone: (S-S971. - . 

ELECTRIC TTPEWBITSR. Thsses, note, 
teaks. Umbms. Reasonable rates, it.ni*. 

SRWe rOUR typtns to tios Swisher. 
Miss Welch, 7-4206. 

T5?™Pi_ 5^*?. work- op serric*. 
:S-i 

Mr 
UPEBmSCeCH TBXfttB, ait Oe|T«r. 

slty neighborhood. Mrs. Sltahi» 
Sv4S4S. • •• • • 

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS, (gteetro. 
awMe). Dictation. CoacMss. MnTpet-

saaekp, fS-SSU. > 
l-*B*• 

Wanted 
-WASHING AMD iroaiiur-ndone *ery m-

sonabljr. Well experienced. 1608 Slnsle-
4 o p . i P J t o M t  S - S 1 1 4 .  : . •  •  ; • • • • ,  

Pftfe.N£D STUDENT for̂ oatyren therapy 
and ambulalsee servi«e. Livinr quarters 

famished—pins small compensation. 140t 
tin**. Phoee l-Ull. c 

, rv<c? •• y 

Austin's Largest Selection 
< • • «s : • .-

' • His Favorite Collar Style 

• Dart - Drew--Arden - Par. 
•  -  • -  • > >1;  r . .  V .• - -

* His Exact Size 

611 Congress 1 ^ 

Neck Sizes BV2 to 19 

Sleeve1_erigths32 to36 
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alty Council's «enw*I poHcy m needs are 
cated . pattern of University life is a presented, Before lie can make such de-
Ic&y task, even if the rules deal with viations, a power tî at clearly is Ms and 

non-conftp^ersial matters. When theffe ' his alone, it will be necessary for faculty-
|g $ sharp difference of opinion and a student departmental'jrroups with special • 
Vide rangfcbf campus needs, as with the problems to notify him of those problems* 
nonsmoking and luwsoft-drinka regula
tions, general policy shobd be modified 
by commpn sense. / 

-These ̂ brand-new arbitrary rules 

s 

-  ^ '^JV 

iMan on fli* Commit 
m **•«*—-

r 
A-r®^*' n>3? *T Ts* ^ * J < * 

* p; tin* 

i e^fgtfe 
|y 

t>5V- & 

m & fritz ft? 

should be relaxed, by President Painter 
ecause: 
si. The ban on smoking and beverages 

obviously wasttT given enough thought 
before final passage. A more thorough 
investigation would have revealed—and 
could yet reveal, if the President feels 
that another study committee would be 
beneficial—that smoking and coke drink
ing are damaging only occasionally. Many 

Nobody can deny that problems—big 
problem*—exist; for example, some pro*, 
feasors and lab supervisors have'chdsen 
to ignore the new rules'completely. 

In the hasty process of pushing the 
smoking and beverages ban through to 
its present form* it is evident that the 
Administration was somewhat in error. 
An intelligent revision of the rules would ; 
do much to remove the sting of that 
error;-" - , .-

ainA 
times, as in a six-hour architecture 
or a final exam, an absolute ban is im
practical. - - [T 

* 2. While there is a definite need to 
protect certain facilities, particularly 
new building^ with air conditioning and 
easily-damaged floors, most places would 
get sufficient protection from a few stra
tegically-placed ash trays and soda-water 
cases. 

As the state of the regulations now 
stands, Dr. Painter is on the spot to make 

^ administrative deviations from the Fac-

Two Houston doctors, writing in a 
medical journal, listed 43 ailments that 
can cause a pain in the neck. 

Their list in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association ranges from an 
ordinary "crick in the neck" to "acute 
suppurative parotitis;""" 

What you're probably thinking is that 
the medics should have included discour
teous drivers, line crashers, and people 
who read ov$r your shoulder. 

UTs First REW 
Of Dr. Rainey's 

r 

11 

Br FLO COX 
A campus whose mind's' 

eye has been blinded with a 
series of "weeks" might be 
expected to yawn and pass 
like a sleepwalker through an
other week. , V T~-

Yet, Religious Emphasis 
Week has thousands already 
rubbing their eyes and sitting 
up to look again. From Feb
ruary 17-21, the discussions 
of "Your Life and God" by 
ten nationally-known religious 
leaders and philosophers may 
awaken the rest. 

Whereas most weeks are 
calculated to "put over" some
thing new that exists mainly 
during that period. Religious 
Emphasis Week "focuses at
tention on something that has 
been here all along," in the 
words of one campus religious 
leader. 

About 80 per cent of the 
student population for the last 
decade has belonged to or ex
pressed a definite preference 
for some religious denomina
tion. Religious Emphasis Week 
attempts to present an all-

• inclusive program designed to 
interest any member of any 
religious faith. 
/ The idea of a Religious Em
phasis Week at the University 
was first suggested to the Fac-

culty Committee on Religious' 
Life by former University 
president -Homer P. Rainey. 
In the spring of 1944 Rainey 
pointed out that on a campus 
the size of The University of 
Texwij inany sources for reli
gious thought and experience 
had never been discovered or 
Used by faculty and students 
busy with the activities of the 
largest*school in the South. 

- "He didn't mean sources of 
religious thought and exper
ience that were meant only 
for religious students or the 
Saints," a Texan" editorial lat
er commented, "but he meant 
sources that everyone could 
and should find." 

Strangely enough, the first 
Religious Emphasis Week 
came while Rainey was batt-
linr-for his moral knd aca
demic reputation in the legis
lative chamber of Texas. The 

: first Religious EmphasisWeek 
was held in November,'1944. 

From the Success of that 
first Religious Emphasis Week 
the' project has grown into an 
annual thing,. snowballing in 
Stature and impact with each 
successive year. Except for 
last year's experiment in 
spreading the program over a 
year's tin*#," it has been -con
fined/to a one-week period. 

m 
Tha Dally Taxan, a atudant oawipapai of Tha UnWaralt* of Tmi.ll 

" iraay, Saptambar 
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Leaders in living units are 
co-operating with the Organ
ised House Committee to 
bring ~ Religious Emphasis 
speakers 'to their groups. 

University churches, work
ing with the Church Relations 

'and the Publicity committees, 
are contacting their members 
individually for support of 
REW. 

A bird's-eye view of Reli
gious Emphasis Week looks 
like this: Sunday, February 
17, ministers will preach in 
pulpits near the campus that 
morning. From 2 to 6 p.m., 
a retreat for all campus work
ers and the guest speakers will 
be held. That evening, leaders 
will conduct three simultan
eous convocations, for Protes
tants, Jews, and Catholics. 

During the tfeek, seminars 
and paneH^fll be held in the 
International Room of the Un-
ipn. For those with more than 
the usual doubts and ques-, 
tions, a "skepticls hour"*Tt 
scheduled. " 

Each-day of the week pre-
feeding REW, a 80-minute 
worship session has been set 
aside for prayer by workers. 

Mjf 

"Thanks for tha ftfo muffins, Freda, I'll eat tham with my dinner 
_  ̂ ~ toniia." • ' 

More Voice 

laply Is eoastal states, even as: 
•.some 8«nators in Washington ara , 
arguing -over how to ^end their 
loot. . 
' Of course the federal govern

ment hasn't sewed up the profits, 
since they've been tunable to meet 
final control from outraged Tex-
ans, Loaisianans, <d Calif ondana, 
and $thers who feel that "pars-
mount rights" is a deadly theory 
of government. 

So t h e tidelands controversy 
rages on in Washington, and T«ty 
likely will be vigorouriy debated 
for months. The. central ques
tion: should Congress pass a MB 
giving op all federal claims to 
tidelands and admitting the dear 
titles of the contending "'states? 
Incidentally, * uc h legî ation 
would probably have 

By KUSS KERSTEN * 8le*V* T&o&k 
 ̂ ' poaition aaKoiig the contending 

The fight against federal tfaeft ft*** -
of tidelands is growing, partleii- Tba 'ffirrjr #a 

ewnanlî » atart«d with the win
ning of' Iboae -land* st ft* Battle 
;«f Saa Jadnloi, ' 

• . A« Attornay-€rea«eal hiit Du-
lai evpiainod. la m FrUmf morning 
nuUo heondcast, tke lands were 
WdficsDr coatniM ky an act 
of.tha fbst Congnas «f tlM Re-
pabHe of Texas in 1834. 

negotiations far annex-'' 
tka U. aaU Daniel, 

"Tha Republic «f Taxaa offertsd 
to giva to tha OriM States alt of 
its unsold laada if tha United 
States would pay the tea million 
dollars indebtedness whieh the Re
public of Texas tlMn owsd. The 
taats «f t)M United States rs-
fssed tide 

"As a eommittee proposed, flia 
States Congrcsa pasaed a 

"f ecfaral officials broke the 
las of tiufir predeceesora and 

a law rait to recover nearly 
million acres of tha tids-
belt which Ues within ths 

original bonadariea of the rtat®.n 

By a* 4-3 vote of the Soprssiia 
Coor̂  that suit was won and tids-
lands profits temporarily slipped 
front the graep of the Texas Pub
lic School fond. Texans have baea 
cheated, and now they're laying 
all their cards on the table, fcorn, 
rehearing in -tlds session of Con-

twice, sincePresident Truman has! resolution agreeing to admit Tex-

, The success of this year's 
program has been put in the 
hands of a Religious Emphasis 
Week ^Steering Committee, 
headed by Anne Shaw, youth 
director of the University 
Presbyterian Church. Eleven . 
subordinate "working commit
tees," with about 200 mem
bers, carry out the plans of 
the Steering Committee. A 
member of the Steering Com
mittee sits on each working 
Comhiittee to guide and co
ordinate its activities. 
. Sponsorship of Religious 
Emphasis' Week 'is under the 
auspices of the University Re
ligious Workers Association, 
composed of student and adult 
leaders from campus churches. 

At the offset Of this year's 
planning, Miss Shaw told . her 
committeemen: <rIt seems to 
me that .today more than in 
any other age, students and 
faculty alike are seeking fell-. 
gious . guidance and growth* 
This emphasized opportunity 

, to re-examine oiir religious 
convictions and to deepen our 
spiritual faith as a campus 
unit comes to us at the cru
cial time in our world Situa
tion ; at a time when secularism 
and materialism thwart the-
brotherhood. of matt under 
God; and at a time when men 
need to Imow what-we believe 
and why." " 

Resides the 20.0 organized 
workers, at least 2,000 other 
students are playing individual 
parts in the build up for this 
year's program. 

For.example:'The 95-voice 
a Cappella Choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Archie Jones, 
will serenade the week prior 
to REW. Between 1,0Q0 and 
1,500 Greeks also serenaded, 
in an effort to canvass 'all 
major living units with song-
reminders. 

Alpha Delta Sigma, honor- . 
ary advertising fraternity,v is 
putting its professional know-
how to work in publicizing 

(The following appeared as aa 
editorial entitled "Paapla'i Choice 
——or Politiciana'̂ ". in the Febra* 
ary. 6 iaaue of the Christian Sci
ence Monitor.) 

The American people are seek
ing more voice in the selection of 
their presidents. They are not .sat
isfied to choose between two can
didates nominated by "party ma
chines. The mood, ir reflected in 
various proposals for presidential 
primaries. 

Senator Smathers has put for
ward a constitutional amendment 
for a nationwide presidentfil pri
mary. Senator'Douglas has a bill 
to permit voters in all the states 
to express a preference before 
this year's conventions. The New 
Jersey Legislature is pushing a 
measure that would include a 
presidential choice in the Tegular 
primary to' nominate state offi
cials. 

Every four years the people are 
amazed and annoyed to discover 
how little part tliey have in nam
ing their party's candidate for the 
nation's highest office. When they 
read in the newspapers that the 
Democratic machine will nomi
nate President Truman if he wants 
to run, Democrats who would pre
fer someone else resolve that 
something, should be done to give 
them a voice. When Republican 
liberals hear even before any del
egates are elected that Senator 
Taft's - .managers, claim enough 
"pledges" to nominate him they 
want to know who is giving^ 
pledges in their name. 

Aif the public learns more about 
the maneuvering that goes into 
state and national conventions the 
more likely it is to ask for a bet
ter way. The "uninstructed" dele
gations,. the trading' for patron
age, the "smoke-filled rooms"— 
all these the people come to rec
ognize as devices the politicians 
use to preserye" their own power 
to tell the rank, and file whom 
they can vote for-. o " 

That power is only slightly af-
L fected by the presidential pri

ma riesnow held in sixteen states. 
For in only four states do the 
voters choose pledged delegates to 
the national conventions and in 
only two where there is a prefer
ential referendum is the voters' 
choice binding. 

Yet some state primaries have 
had an influence out of propor
tion to their size. In 1-940 the * 
Wisconsin vote persuaded Wen
dell Wilkie to drop out, and in 
1948 the Oregon primary revived 
Governor Dewey's fading hopes. 
Evidence of' a candidate's popu
larity—or lack of it—in one state 
seems to influence opinion else
where. This is one of the argu
ments for a simultaneous nation
wide primary. 

The main arguments against a 
national. primary are these: . ft 
would vastly increase the cost of 
elections, already dangerously ex
pensive. It would weaken party 
discipline a n d responsibility by 
permitting popular but inexperi
enced "upstarts" to capture the 
nomination. The party leaders 
have generally chosen wisely, 
making necessary compromises 
among party factions and naming 
leaders who combined experience 
with popularity. 

Critics of, the present system 
have various answers. The most 
basic one is that it gives the peo
ple ari opportunity only to choose 
between two men chosen by the 
politicians. Another is the grow
ing impatience of citizens with 
abuses of the convention system. 
Many party leaders who are not. 
ready for a presidential primary 
recognize that a very great im
provement in conventions is es
sential. . , ' . 

' If the present disposition of the 
people continues, change is on 
the Way. Whether reform takes 
the fermf of more effective presi-

^ dential primaries or of larger 
popular participation in precinct 
and county caucuses, an aroused 
citizenry has 'the power to insure 
itself a larger voice in the choice 
of a President. 

declared he will aeto any states 
rights bill on thlp matter. 

Coastal states bitterly resent 
the doctrine of paramount rights, 
which ultimately could resttf& Ji| 
unlimited federal seizure of in
land state and private property as 
well. For, tinder -the Supremo 
Court's strange tidelands ruling, 
the U. S<-government gained an 
implied right to take over what
ever soil Or water Control it may 
desire. It's a far-reaching and im  ̂
mensely dangerois conception, 
one that has waked up many Sen
ators from inland  ̂states. : 

Texas, as most people havs 
learned during the course-of the 

has If that state ̂ would pojIts own 
' Indebtedness and keep its own 
lands. Texas la the only state 
which was required to assume its 
prior indebtednees before enter
ing the Union." 

Texas entered. Texas paid its 
bms. 

For over a hondred yean fed
eral officials respected this origi
nal contract, whieh stated that all 
public domains of. the nation's 
largest state (including tidelands, 
of eonrse) betonged to Texas. 
Then came oil* and with oil,,the 
properties became valuable enough 
to grab. 

At that stage, Dan$*l continued, 

It's officially TSddands De
fense Month in Texas, for cam
ple. An organization known as this 
Statewide Tidelands Committee fa 
spearheading the Lone . Star 
State's fight by distributing tide-
lands information and drumming 
up donations for Mates rights 
campaigners.. ' ' 

The need is obvious. Protest 
actions by the people of Texas 
will mean plenty to indifferent i 
Senators from other states., An
other factor is that Texas is con-
sututionally prohibited., from ap
propriating money for * Waah- . 
ington  ̂lobby. 

Money and support must come 
from- the people, and that word 

. "people" definitely doesn't mean 
state politicians. Everyone, espe-
ciaDy Texaa' public schools, stands ' 
to lose in the long haoL 

It seems feasible that college 
students could hflp in some way. 
Since there isn't much money In 
the average student's pocket, why 
not a write-home campaign f) 
list the suppoi* of parents 
home-town leaden? 

Lead^ ffte VVo/ 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

ACROS8 " 4. Chinese 23. Simptetoe 
l.Flpck river ; 25. Spherical 
5. Narrated 8. Barter body 
9. Melody 6. Unit 27. Braced 

10. Ostrich-like of framework 
bird resistance 28. Fold in 

11. Foreign (Elec) " thread 
12. Accumulate 7. Marshy 29. Imbue 
14. A skin meadows 30. A wing 

tumor 8. Rushes 31. Pendant 
15. Deity 11. Beards of ice 

•17. Chinese ' of r/e 32. Ready 
silk 13. Rational money 

awetfc>«e. imm**-*** 
(abbr.) 19. Serious 38. Three-spot 

19. Scatter 20. Source card 

Today's 
Answer Is 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

By BOB KENNY 
As a result of the new sidewalk 

construction in progress, the wire 
fences that have always been be
tween the students and the build
ings they headed for are due to 
come down. » 

At least most of them are, and 
some have already gone. 

„ The one on the west side of the. 
Main Building, alongside the Walk 
running fidrth toward the Biology 
Building disappeared "Thursday, 
Relatively unlamented. Most of 
the rest Will follow within the 
next few months. 

On the original plan of the cam
pus, the sidewalks were arranged 
in beautiful geometric patterns 
and straight lines that loosed fine 
on the blueprint or from the air. 
Just one thing was wrong: they 
didn't always pioint the ways the 

' students wanted to go. 
In some ways students, are like 

cows or sheep or crows. They 
want to get where they are going 
the shortest possible way with the 
least possible effort. So they 
didn't pay much attention to a 
walk going to Old B Hall if <hey 
were. headed for Waggener Or 
Garrison. 

Then the more esthetic souls 
on the campus began to complain. 
What had gone with all our beau-

v tiful green lawns? Those unsight
ly cowpaths were ruining our 
campus, and something had to be 
dohe. 

So the fences Were built. Then 
the students had to use the walks 
that went by Old B or by Sutton 
Hall, even though they weren't 
going that way at all. So they 
weren't 
were 

the fences were as bad as the cow-
paths. . 

Now a compromise has been 
reached. It's what Jack Taylor, 
U n i v e r s i t y  b u s i n e s s  m a n a g e r ,  
called "a compromise between 
what is,practical and what is at-
tmcthre." 

• From now on, sidewalks will, 
in most cases, go the way students 
have been going—or wanting to 
go—all the time. Where that iin't 
practical, soma other methods 
have been figured out. 

Hedgea and shrube have been 
alongside some sidewalks all the 
time. Now they ara beta* planted * 
along otbeA, and-will be planted 
by still ifcore to curb Student-fac-
ulty/incHnation to cut across the 
lawns. 

"Attractive silv«<-painted guide 
chains" will stew walkers to the 
right pathe where walks would 
spoil the formal balance of the 
landscape and hedgse or shrubs 
would be impractical. An exam
ple of these chains is tha ana 
across the head of tha Mall on 
the west side of.the' Main^slid
ing. Another keeps cars front en
tering the campus proper by way 
of thefttreet, or rather, the loop, 

v leading in front of Hogg Audi 
torram. 

"We have experimented with 
these chains and found that they 
serve the purpose will without be
ing objectionable or unsightly," 
Taylor said. "At least, nobody has 
objected to them."; 

The final factor in whether the 
new program is to be a success,1 

Taylor said, will be. the good-Will 
and co-operation of the student 
body and faculty. If tha campus 

ereik't happy. But the esthetes v is to be an attractive place, his 
eren't happy either; they said emphasized, campus groups must 

try to help keep people on the 
walks and off the grass. 

Long-Yange plans of the physi-
cal plant include construction aif 
even more sidewalks. One, for in
stance, will lead down from An
drews dormitory down tha 
"bluffs" to the Home Economies 
Building and the rest of the cam
pus. 
. Another will curve around 
the loggia of the Music BuiUbng 
from the walk now under con
struction leading south from the 
east entrance of Sutton Hall. Still 
another will angle acrbsa t h e 
corner of the Physics Building 
lawn, following one of tha most-
used present "cowpaths." 

But in a few other places, no 
sidewalks are planned and none 
Could be, Taylor says. The princi
pal plaee i%the Mall in front of 
the Main Building Which, inci
dentally, has been planted with 
bluebonnets. When the new class
room buildings on the cast side 
are Occupied, students will want 
to cut across the grass, but if the 
lawn were crisscrossed with walks, 
the formal beauty of the whole 
approach would be ruined. "So 
what can we do?" Taylor asks. 
"Shall we pave the whole area?** 

But .before paving the graas 
plot, the administration will txy 
doing -nothing add see if students 
will combat their natural tenden-t 
cies to take the .direct rontlK 
"We're hoping for co-operation,* 

>Taylor said. „ 
^No amount of: sidewalks or 

guide chains will keep us from 
having cowpaths if students and 
faculty do ; not co-operate," 1m 
concluded. "We think we havs 
done everything reasonable." 

21. Half an em 
22. Short sleep 
24. Stocking 
•26. Man's 

nickname 
27. Thrice 

(mus.) 
28. Vitality 
30. Language 

of Arabia 
33. Ahead 
34. l\> lease > 

again 
36. Calcium 

(sym.) 
-37.0ften(poet) 
39. Duct (anat.) 
40. Little sister 
41. Pocketbook 

•' 43. Instruct 
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What's th« Objact? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

If the object of the people run
ning the Soda> Fountain is to 

, maintain the tomb-like atmos
phere now prevailing, if the ob
ject is to further the library space 

^on the campus, if the object is to 
maintain the attitude of 1932, 

v rwhen the Soda Fountain was be
gun, then certainly there - is no 
need for a change. Next thing we 

* lenow they'll be banning smoking 
in the Soda Fountain in order to 
protfict those hallowed walls. The 
trouble is there hasn't .been 
enough change since 1932. A 
nickel cup of coffee is fine, but 
it would taste the same in a mor» 

Safety and Traffic 
TO THE EDITOR: 

With safety and traffic regu-
lationa the order of the day, the 
following suggestions are submit
ted for contemplation and hoped 
for action: 

1. The UNIVERSITY erecting a 
pedestrian walk on the low water 
bridge between the men's dormi
tories and the stadium on Twen-
ty-first Street. R.ie rather diffi
cult to walk the curb over (the 
water when 'two' cars are on the 
bridge. Some of the football fans 
would appreciate audi a move I 
am sure.. : •• •• . . 

2. The UNIVERSITY keeping 

'H$k 

WL 

. _ . the spproadiaa opta to the Uni-
tuary. Even a mortuary has mu- vekdty parkinr area located back 
sic. We can't smoke in the xooms» of ttia man's donas on Twenty-
can't stand the Soda Fountain, fint street betimn SpeeSw-
can't fi«d=.a«pH-e chair in Smn JacjiHo. Two way traffic 

sy do? ' hi necessary to avoid traffic con-

r0Tn~ 

ion Lounge, what cfn a guy 
.. A lot Jias been said pro and 
con regarding no smoking and 
now the Soda Fountain, but if this 
ii' an institution of higher learn-
ing and is fox the benefit of 

vt, 
7  T W P J T A  

X G K K E A  D W G X T .  It Y A 

A T G  A  .  & P  V r t l  N B D ;  W Q « 9  

#A students,• then-srfkjjr«s«n!t,same of 
things decided by popular 

•jiife'vote and let . the students hava a 

gestion at 
Parking 
approach 
forced. 

hours. The No
on tha north-west 

be strictly an-

3 
Law 

H. BARNEY 
Law 8todent 3̂ 

if the people, who receive the ben
efits of government, unite to in
fluence its functions, the result 
would be a government of "rab
ble rule." Does he consider the 
elections for public officials "rab
ble rule?" Mr. Coffee should no
tice that the millions of voters are 
not rabbles and that they deter
mine the policies of the govern-̂  
ment to a great extent. ** 
' Mr. Coffee should realia ît 
has been an American ideal that 
the citizens are the government 
since government is not.an organ
ic thing in itself but composed of 
people. To quote the Declaration 
of- Independence—"Governments 
are instituted among men, deriv
ing their just powers from the 
consent, of the governed." 

.As it seems in Mr. Coffee's 
"ease, there i* an appalling psycho
logical tendency for people to un
consciously try to find in goveriH 
ment the qualities- of certainty, 
sqgrefaesst and infallibility. Sinee 
government is made of humans, it 
has the same weaknesses and in*. 
morsditiea .a9 the people. 

I eonaider it a very great tiling 

\ ̂ real voice in the matter. 
t GovwnnMnt »•yiiwy students 

 ̂ » >intereated In the government«jsf 
TO THE:EDITOR;  ̂ " f thig urffverMty whu  ̂was creatSb A T W  

Bobby Jones 
„ Jim Eager ; Nignt Amusementa Editor EUGENE H*' * 

'A 

' 

* 
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Hut compositions will be played 
' the First Kn* Qo*rt«| i» Gw-

fory Gym Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. -
. TS» repertory of the four pia* 
nlsts Adam Garner, GiaucoD'At-

. tffi, Jteak Mittler, and Edward 
Edson—-includes selections from 

: early, primitive Italian and French 
composers to tiie most modern. ' 

SearlatUandCouperin as well 
as Bach, Schubert, Lint, Mendels-
ahon, Chopin, and Strausawfllbe 
' played. More recent eomposers in
clude Debuseey, Stravinsky, Proko-
fieff, Shostakovitch, and even 

their purpose, they transcribed 
much of thewtfrld's greatest mus-
ic* - • 

lPh» arrangements are marked 
by fidelity to the composer of 
the selection and enriched by the 
harmonic possibilities and tie vi 
tality, the power, and the beauty 
of qne piano mnltfrlied four 

es. 

Formation-ofa suitable reper
tory was the. most difficult prob
lem facing the Quartet after it 

2s formed a few years ago by 
win Fadiman. He and four ar

tists* however, were convinced 
that an ensemble ofvfour pianos 
could yield new sonorities, new 
colors, new dynamicsto the per-

; The Best Mexican Food : 

- with Fast, Courteous Strvfee 

Niwly DtcoraM 

7?tedamoAoA 
604 EAST AVE. 
Phone 7-0253 : 

\ Two of,the nation's top musical" 
performers will be linked in * dual 
performance, at the City Coliseum 
when Count Basie,, champion of 
theiyories and Billy Eclcstine, one 
of the nation's top recording vo
calists* team up in one show. 

The tiro - hour and twenty min
ute show beFridayv-at 9 
p.m. 

Billy Sckstine, 1*the great Mr. 

NYs Puerto Rico Life * 
Full of Sadness, Hope 
TROPICO £N MANHATTAN, ty 

G«Q1wbo Cotte-Thorner. Puer
to Rk«) ^Itorld Occident* Inc. 

, 244 p*f*k |2. 
Guillermo Cotto-$toorneris a 

graduate" student working for his 
Ph D. and doing part time teach
ing work at the, University. He 
wrote this absorbing story of the 
Puerto Rican colony in New York. 

It is a cr<»s section, of the 
Puerto Bican life with its stories 
of love, hate, passidns, misery, and 
hope. Its basic theme is the ef
forts of adjustment of an inspired 
people, to the cold, impersonal 
hostility of a big city. 

During the past 80 years, and 
mostly since World Wfcr II, this 
collection has growii to a half ...il» 

G H b G  i ' . ' O ' f T  
B A U 6 Q 0 M  P . - .  N C t  S C H O O L  

OVf \ TtXAf THEATRE 7 '>439 

lion or more. Nearly all came to 
New York looking for better eco
nomic conditions. 

Life for them is completely sat
uratedwith sadness and hope/As 
the story unfolds it presents a1 

vividpictureof the lack of orien
tation and frustationa of ihese 
new adventurers in the American 
scene. Knowing practically no 
English, belonging to a Spanish 
tradition of centuries, and lack
ing thebackgroundof an indus
trial civilization, this group stands, 
today as the most un-assimilated 
group in American social life. The 
irony of the whole thipf is that 
all of them are American citizens, 
who find themselves alien in their 
own political home. . 

Gotto-Thorner, who lived ten 
years in New York City, is fully 
familiar with the setting of his 
story. He has degrees from the 
University of Puerto Rico, the 
University of Connecticut, and 
Colgate Divinity School* 

—ALBERT THOMPSON 

ie 

* •' Faatar* starta •! Si4S 94a. 
"Angals In Th» 

Outfield" 
. Paul Daoglaa JuM Ul|t 

. •'—ALSO-. ' 
"Sunsat Trail" 

Hopilim CmHhy 

Tm/kur* start* at Si4S mat. - • 
"Tha Blue Veil" 

Ium Wyna Cfcarla* Uuihtoi 
"i.iAI.80 — ; • • 

"Undar Maxirall 
Stan" ' 

JR*b lAUm Daratky Patrkk 

B.'Y has produced 
MGM which have sold mfllidns of 
copies.' He - has won popularity 
polls conducted by Esquire, Met
ronome, «nid Downbeat maffsine^ 
The jftttendenee. »ieefd' of.' tfcf 
Paramdunt Theater wis broken 
by Eckatine's performance there 
inlD49. 

Count* Basie, the "Jump King 
of 8wing," was voted- favorite 
orchestra leader by the students 
of Harvard University. He; re
ceived some of his first piano lee-
sons from the late "Fata" Waller 
and has been in five motion pic
tures, including' "Hollywood Can
teen. 

The performance is sponsored 
by the North Austin - Lions Club'. 
Tickets " are 93.60, $2.40,, a n< 
$1.80. Advance sales are being 
sold at the J. R.. Reed Music 
Company, the University Co-Op 
Talley's News Stsnd, William-
Charles, Stauta's and Tony Von's 
News Stand. 

7 Fiction Prizes 

Serving Fine Food 
OPEN: 7 A. M. to I A. M. 

On the Drag 

LocalDate Mar* 10 
for Hardy Soprano 

sNSW- YORK,Feb.; 
prano Eleanor Steber sang in wo 
separate operas 8aturday*-thxe& 
lours and. fifteen minutes ef h«v 
monlsing from the stage of the 
Metropolitan Opera. , T > 

It'* been done before in1 an 
emergency but seldom if ever 
voluntarily. « \ , 4 ' 

Miss Steber sang her role In 
Verdi's' "Othello" te the after
noon. ' 

At night, she sang in Mosart's 
"C*sl Tan Tutte.'» 

"After that I'll go home and 
probably collapse,0 -Miss,- Steber 
Said Friday. ' - > 

it 
MiM Steber'will appear' March 

10 in Hogg Auditorium as- singer 
of the Austin Community Concert 
Association's third concert. 

Rated first among women ring
ers regularly heard on the air by 
600 music, critics in Musical 
America's fourth annus! poll of 
sarieus music. Miss Steber has 
sung on "The Voice of Firestone" 
and television as well as the con
cert stage. 

M 0 N T 0 P 0 L I S  . ; ¥  A  N  K H j  

Unpublished fiction will win 
prises for writers at the Awar< 
Banquet on Texas Authors' Day, 
April 18-19. $800' will be awardec. 
contest winners. 

The meeting will be at the Plasa 
Hotel in San Antonio, said Miss 
Virginia Taylor, director of the 
San. Antonio Manuscript; Club 
sponsors of the day. Miss Taylor 
said the two-day conference, now 
in it* third year, is 'bsing planned 
to help both the beginner and-the 
"arrived" writer. 

Authors' Day will open. April 18 
with Poets' Luncheon when guests 
will be invited to resd original 
verse up to twenty lines. 

Cash ewards will be given in 
seven contests. Categories range 
from single poems to book-length 
fiction and non-fiction." Contest 
entries must be postmarked not 
later than March 1. They must 
be unpublished material. Contest 
entry blanks, which must accom
pany all entries, are available at 
Texas Authors' Day Offices, 688 
Bedell Building, San Antonio. 

Bay City Chorus 
Visits UT Sunday 

The Bay. City a Cappella Choir 
will sing Sunday under the spon
sorship of the College of Fine 
Arts at 4:$0 p.m. in Recital Hall. 

This group is one of the finest 
of its kind, says Patricia Sanford, 
ef the musi£ office. The choir's 
director is H. O. .Sutton. 

There will be no charge for the 
the concert.. • / 

Tabiola" ,wai going to be a 
eemtbinetiott ef *The Sign'ef the 
Cress" and "Que Vials"—or so 
the advertjbing and triiilere blared. 
Although without a bathing Col
bert, or, vicious technicolor, there 
were hungry lifns and bickering, 
beautiful wonmin, add ' muscled 
bloodthirat^j slobbering Romsns, 
men, and crowd^.'artd crowds, and 
crowds. It wis a' hard fere to 
resist. <• r - y 

TheA^ett^%wt«idei><t^e''-%«ciU 
Theater "and the SRO inside ac-
moirledged the tten&endbue. draw
ing power/But the guffewji thet 
echoed fer the lest 80 secdnds' ef 
the picture'.seemed to j^rove the-t 
although everyone had been en-
terteined. throughout, thenumer
ous flaws had left si far from 
satisfying production. 

"Febiola'' might be called a mon
grel' picture. It's top performers 
are f^chr supporting acton Are 
Italian; the producer French 
and the auociates ara ltaliau; it 
was filmed in jj»ly; an^ its ori
ginal dialogue^FTracher-It^lian 
—has. been discar4ed and dubbed 
English voices have taken oyer. 
' The dubbings produces the ma
jor drawback. No matter how per
fect the adapters—-Pulitzer prise 
holder Marc Connelly and Fred 
Preasburg£r~notUfcig can be done 
to: make Italian or French lip 
movementa look like English utter
ances. Why the usual technique 
of sub-titles, very effective .when 
well-done, were not employed, is 
hsrd to understand. To -hear hal
low,; studio, voiees mimicking the 
emotions of some of France's 
greatest actors is an endeavor con
signed to defeat. 

Msny of the scenes seem to lack 
any continuity and despite an.oc
casional narrator'a explanation it 

often 
of evehts. 

Yet yon ^Mze ̂  T|̂  
ehele Morgan, MiShei Sfmom'̂ ind 
Henri Vidalare adm^ablftinHUieir 
wles. Mies Morgan is lovely, 
man, and desirable. M< Simon is 
emotional old convert, and it is 
a shame to lose the power and 
pathos of his; voice in sOfre ef t£e 
more intense- scenes* yidal, hus^ 
band to Misa Morgan, is an ek-
Olympic star and Jbears his role 

Impoitibie Review 

^ Faatora atorta at e>4S. p.m. ;""'-
"Across the Wide 

Missouri" 
a ark GaMa lUeari* Maatalfcaa 

—ALSO— 
"Peggy" 

Muw Ltm CherieaCefcere 

"Tha Palomino" 
JaraMa Caatrtlaadl llMirtf Tylar 

—ALSO— 

"Bandit Quxn" 
•ai hu a Srittia 

C H I E F  

Missouri 

Panhandle 

SHOW 

S PE  C I  A l l Z I N G i N 

• St«ak< • C«t*ring 
• Salads " 
• Sea Foods 

Rooms For Privata Parties 

Tarry town Restaurant 
2428 Exposition ... Phone 8-265^ 

ARTHUR GODFREY'S STORIES 
1 LIKE TO TELL; Illustrated 
by Robert Day; By Arthur God
freys Simon end Schnttar, New 
York; 160 pt|«| Price $1.00. 
People should know by now it's 

impossible to, review joke books. 
You either like the jokes, or you 
don't like Qtem. And you Can't 
cultivates a taste for them, like 
you. can olives. , v 

So here we are with 306 of the 
best jokes, and anecdotes Arthur 
Godfrey I* a s heard in twenty 
years of radio and TV. If you've 

History Traces 
Theater Growth 

CoturtanUne 
moments to , 
the thousandsia, tliW 

the rescue 

^hV duiHnflC iMNfe 
H ent<irtadU%^i^ :̂̂ |̂i^ 
tures .are thoroughly aa&jift 

.the Queen Trfeater ne^t- nena^ 
' • 

THE GOLDEN. AGE OF tHE 
NEW ORLEANS THEATER: 
By. Jfoho S. Kand*ll. Lonliiua 
State University Press^ Baton 
Rauge. $S^>0. iba; pa|«sjr||̂ r 

Mr. Kendall' hes produced- ac - co
pious reference work which should 
serve as the outstanding source on 
the history -of the New Orleans 
EngliBb-speakihg ^ theater frorb 
about 1790 to 1890. 

From the' journals of- the era 
and from personal acquaintances 
with long memories! he has 
brought to. light many facts that 
heretofore have been lost in time. 
It is a scholarly and Quite read
able book that has traced with 
painstaking care not only'the de
velopment of theater in the Cres
cent City but also has shown the 
social advancement of the metrop 
olis from a fever-infested town 
with .little culture or the desire 
for-culture to one of the outstand
ing theatrical-centers in the Unit
ed States at that time. * 

By nature of this work sales 
wi)l be restricted to scholars. But 
should someone care to glaqce 
back at the glorious past of one 
of the Youth's most' glittering 
cities,, "he might find a favorite 
theatrical name long lost under 
many curtain calls or some^-acting 
group or pley that helped build 
New Orleans theater in it» Goldeji 
Age. . • • :vi' •! 

- —KENNETH GOMPERTZ 
•- -Jo ; 
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Also available for 

Special Parties 
. SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
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PLENTY FREE PARKING: 

SPACE 

SHOWTiflrlC 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 

POR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD 

e*elusiv«ly_by "sw8ediPChin«ie 
Authentic Chinese. ^uMne pre-

chefs. 

i. n % i. 
RmtimU Chf S««y 
R«m| far Partlaa 
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UT Organist to Play 
At Southwestern -Today 

Miss Eleanor Page, Radio 
House organist, will play Sunday 
at Southwestern University in 
Georgetown. She will appear7 in 
Perkins'1' Memorial Chapel at 4 
p.m. as one in a series of six re
citals. 

She will play I,>ebegue's "The 
Bells," Franck's "Chorale in B 
Minor," Nicolai's "How Brightly 
Shines the Morning Star," toccata 
from Widor's Symphony Number 
Five, Bach's "Prelude -and Fugue 
in A Minor," and three other Bach 
selections. 

you know what to expect. Jokes 
Would he funnier if you hiwi Ar-
thur there" beside you to read 
them out loud,, because l^e's got 
a style of delivery that gives many 
a punch line laughs .it didn't de: 
serve. But even in these written 
versions JGodfrey aeems to creep 
into them, which is no; mean trick 
for a big stinker like him. 

Just as a SMiple—Did you ever 
hear about -the ook-oqk?: It's a 
new kind of clock, . which is 
"Cuckoo" said, backward. With 
this , clock, the little bird backs 
out and says, "Hey, what time is 
it?" _ ~ ^ 

There are 305 more.> 
—BOBBY JONES 

y Vf 7ff*rt< tfft fg 
Private Dinners 

Formal—Semi-formal 
• .. • -v- : 

Dinners—Luncheons 

Teas-—Banquets 

at . 

U E E H  

Private Parties 
Western-Ranch Parties 

• at • 

Buggy Rides 

Horseback Riding 

, ot 

fiaAnaiM 
MRS. FRED PENICK 

femMs-MiMaiB 

U H R S E T V  

JUIKAUYSON 
mJOHNSON' 

7^9881 

PARAMOUNT • TUES. NIGHT FEB. 
* ONE NIGHT ONLY—CURTAIN AT «:IS * 
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TOD ANDREWS 
FIRST AUSTIN SHOWING! 

First Show 2 p.m. 

ANCIENT ROME 
Corner by THOMAS HE66EN I JOSHUA L06AN 

•drtrf a* • Manf kr THOMAS HEOOCN . NiW Y°RK COMPANY OF 33 A EtAtORATi SCENIC PRODUCTION 
0k»cfarf bf J«*hiw tosee • S*ttingi br Jo Mlalilaar 
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MAIL ORDERS NOWI DON'T DELAY! HUNDREDS WERE 
TURNED AWAY LAST MARCH! SEND CHECK OR MONEY 

'Mister Roberts' Plays 
At Paramount Feb. 26 

"Mister Roberts," success in 
New York, will return to Austin 
for one day only February 26. 
The cast will be the same as the 
road company of last year, with 
some of the original players from 
the New, York production. 

Mail orders are being taken at 
the Paramount Theater, where 
the show will appear. Tickets will 
go on open sale February 16.. 

MR. 
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EL CHARRO CAFE 
for tha beet ia 

MEXICAN FOOD 

STEAKS 
COLD BEVERAGES 

OPENi Daily 11 t.m.-l m.m-
Sat. 11 t.B.4 a.m. 

^>012 Red River 8-7735 
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SKT-HI Lemon PL«i 
Dutch Apple Pie 

Strawberry Shortcake 
Chocolate Malted Milk Cake 
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VIRGINIA SALE • •- . v , r-s?W-
Fsmed Monologuisf 

.. ^ • in her - ' - r " 

AMERICANA" Sketches 

I <* 

i 
Acclaimed by Los Angeles critics as an "excellent, vivid, 

end delightful* show" ^ 

Texas Union Main Lounge , 

THURSDAY, FEB. 14, 8 p.m, 
_ . No Admtnfeir CKeirge « 
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PARAMOUNT THiATRE. Price#: LowerJloj>r43.?0; Men-$3.2$.; 
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ONU AT plARANCRHIRI THIS TM|t 

COLjSEUM 

TiekaU at i. ClGyi WillinXbrhi 
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Tickets Now On Sale, Box Office, Music Building 

 ̂ Single Admission, Adults 
I Mm Children under 12 

$2.40 
$ .60 

Free to Blanket Tax and Season Ticket 
Holders—Performance Begins at 8:15 p.m. 

Don't Miss This Outstanding Event—* 

HEAR THETIWT FOljR îAW 
• . . WORLD 

TUESPAY, FEBRUARY 12 
x Gregory Gymnasium 

cultural entertainment committee 
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., D|«»* 5U)W»M Wttl^#k*y 8*e. 
Ntii~***7t!]fo Miller P»W of i'tkuî kltf&tit vckei Bw^^Biloxl, 
' p|^ 
,^?JIifr>ffidgnum attended the Uni-
!'*%»itr whew she was amember 

Kappa^Gamma sorority. 

^)U«it«M>t and fcrs. William 
-'Wmru/k Conine are at home in Co-
lttmbus, Miss., After their Decem
ber 22 marriage at Columbus Air 

|',<,pi»e.,..j. '. •' . . 
I <& JA. Conine attended Pari* Jun-
f lor 'College before coming to the 
; University and setred in Germany 

with the Air Force daring World 
|j*Wr II. T"T" '*/* " 
5--' file bride is a graduate of 
^Southwest Texas State College, 
/iSan Marcos. She is a member*, of 
t:#M' Epsilon Mu. 
p/ J * J it " ', • 

Joyce Elaine Greenwood be* 
cSme the bride of Claude Jackson jh3r. in a ceremony at her home in 

.Austin, December 29. 
- The bride is 'a former student 

ayt the University and is a mem-
ifeer of Delta ZetaTShe is now em-

'•ployed by the State Board of Con-
}4trol.. ' " •' 
is Mr. Jackson attended Texas 

i "Military Institute. He is with the 
ijCSty -Police Department. 

Mwy Am Elliott was marrie*I 
to. i*rrf Edfini NoMea Decem
ber ,21- at West Austin ' Baptist 
Church. • 
I'*, The* bride attended the Uni
versity where she was > member 
of the Turtle Club, the Austin 
Clubhand treasurer of Nu Phi Mu. 
' Nobles is a student in the Uni
versity School of Pharmacy, 
where he is a member of Kappa 
Psi and editor of the Longhorto 
Pharmacist > - • 

: ;  
Geneva Pyle was married to 

CI«r*nc« Sitman Jr. Dec. 22 at 
the home of the bridft's. parents 
in Taylor. ' 

The bridegroom iiitfeftdedthe 
University and served with the 
Army for three years. The couple 
will ^e at home in Austin, where 
he is employed by the Military 
District. 

r-~--: .••• ~ 
T h e engagement of Patricia 

MSHe Ariedge to 'JfiEHlCiMft' 
Rosenbladhas been announce* 

Miss Arledge; of Georgetown, 
attended Nixon-Clay Commercial 
College. 

Rosenblad, of Taylor, attended 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  i n  
Georgetown, and is now a Uni
versity student. 

Com pus EwnU 

APO's 

Into 

Initiate 21 

Alpha Phi Omaga, men's service recreation leaders in program plen-
*fraternity, initiated the following 
tnen Saturday night: 

' Pete Acosta, Charles Becker, 
Don Bishop, Bob Brown, Weldon 
barter, Pete Cooney, Blake Fisher, 
Jton Ford, Barry Goodfriend, 
'red Hansen, E. W. Hickson, Lin* 

coin , Jeanes, Don Kobe, Robert 
Kosthryz.. 
| |AljiQ initiated were Johnny Low-

ty, John' McDonald, Sam Morgan, 
F«rd Nielson, James Orr, Charles 

? .^hhabel, and Eerly Whiteside. 

* ?| ;Unhre«ity students and faculty 
members are eligible to attend the 
Socisl recreation institute being 

tkonsored monthly by the City 
ecraatio nD«partiii«nt. 
Campus session will be held at 

7:30 Monday and Tuesday nights 
at the YMCA. Morning sessions on 
these days will be at the. Hancock 
Hecreation Center. Evening ses-

, eioni will be held Wednesday , and 
I ^Thursday night# at the Rosewood 
'RecreationCenter. ^ 

• Miss Mildred Scanlon, repres
entative of Uie National Recrea
tion Asidciatioh, #ill be in ehergi. 
Miss Scanlon-is a graduate of the 
Lowell State Teachers College in. 
Vermont. . '. 

The course is designed to help 

ning. 

The Marine Corps Officer Can-
diate Program for Women will be 
explained by Lt. Emily Ogburn. 
U.S. Marine Corps, when she vis
its the campus Tuesday and 
Wednesday." ~ — 

Lt. Ogburn will interview and 
enroll graduate and undergradu
ate candidates in B. Hall ill. 
Undergraduates ivfll be commis
sioned after they have attended 
twosix-weefctrainingsessions^and 
have received their degrees; grad
uates may complete both sessions 
in one summer and receive their 
commissions immediately -after 
completing the course. 

Applicants must be single, phy
sically qualified, and at least 18 
years old to enroll. " 

• --
An elementary, . non-credit 

course in the usen of the slide 
rule will b# offered Wednesday 
nighta at 7:15 in Geolo^ Build
ing 14, beginning this week. 

Students should bring side rules 
«,»4 writihg materials, said Don
ald P. Harris, chairman of the 
slide rule committee of, Tau Boia 
Pi, honorary engineering society, 
whifh is sponsoring the course. 

. Marriage preparation will high* 
light Cap and Gown's meeting ; 
Tuesday evening at 7:15 in the ' 
Main Ballroom of the Union. Dr. f 
Bernice Moore will discuss "The ' 
Meaning of Love" and wedding' 
styles from Scarbrough's will b« 
modelled by 21 co-eds. • viK 

Correct fashion# for th« formal i 
the informal,, and the garden wed* 
ding with appropriate going-away 
outfits wills.be shown. Modelling 
are Nancy Bailey, Jo Ann Cald« 
well, Irma Jean Cohen, Gloria 
Cunningham, Mary Ann Edwards, 
Lenorit Fowler, Eleanor Greer, 
Carol Grimes, Nancy Heinen, 
Joyce Hengst, Annette Kennedy, 
Dodie Kline, Janet Lee, Gayle' 
Long, Betty MeBrayer, Betty 
Muckleroy, Frances Shaller, Syl
via Spraggins, Alice Stampp, Jan
ice Varnell, and Lois Ann Wek-
sler. • 

_ Dr. Bernice Moore is a recog
nized expertonhomeandfamily 
relations and the Wife of a sociol-
ogiit. :• 

Al^girlrwhorhaYrbeoomeseH-
iors this semester along with pres
ent members of Cap and Gown are 
welcome to attend. Cap and 
Gown, senior, women's organize* 
tion, helps students bridge the 
gap between college and post
graduate life. It sponsors Swing 
Out in th|B spring which has come 
to take the place of graduation 
exercises for many women. Prizes, 
scholarships, and honors are then 
given f nd outstanding graduates 
are recognized. 

Officers of "Cap and Gown are 
Jackie Keasler, president; Fran
ces . Schneider, vice-president; 
Mary Ann McWhorter, secretary; 
Ann Courter, reporter, and Ma-
ble Hing, Angie Strassmann, Eil
een Freidman, members-at-large. 

DODIE KLINE, JO AHKCALDWELL, AND NANCY BAILEY 
appear in a preview of tb® wedding styles for Cap. and Gown's 
meeting Tuesday; eveftirv^, Dodie wears a bridesmaid's dress with 
halter neckline. Jo Ann. is the bride in white nylon and lace with a 
removable spencer jacket, and Nancy wears the turquoise wool 
crepe going-away suit. 

By DOROTHY »IAME KREAGER 
''ThemaindifferenceinAmer-

ienn -an^i -Scottish Students," . said 
the Rev. W. Jack Lewis, a former 
Longhorh head cheer leader, in 
an interview recently, "ig that the 
latter are more reserved and have 
a maturity in religious training 
and thought that we simply do not 
have." 

Mr. Lewis left his position as 
director of student work at the 
University Presbyterian Church 
for a year's post-graduate study 
in Scotland deepen his person
al preparation for the ministry 
and. to get first-hand contacts 
with centers for the training of 
Christian laymen. 

"Scotland does not "touch as 
great a proportion of students 
with its religious program as 
America does, but the ones it .does 

You'll Find it in the 

"Do you need coaching in Norwegian? 
Experienced tutor?" 

And it s so easy . . .  just  phone 2-2473 end ask for  the Classif ied Ad-fal ter*  
She will help you with your copy and sm that your ad is placed under the 
proper classification. Do this tomorrow and your ad will be in the following 
morning's paper. . I > • 
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you'lf get qufck^elufts by using 
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rtach are at a far deeper level. 
Religion there ia not organized to 
t&e_ext«nt lt is here, bufe i»ayhe 
that is in their favor," he said. 

Mr. Lewis explained that re
ligious student work in Scotland 
and England has been united for 
the last 50 years under the British 
S t u d e n t Christian Movement, 
w h i c h  i s  h i g h l y  d e v e l o p e d  a n d  
even has its own press. Denomina
tional student programs are com-. 
paratiVely new and no> nearly so 
well developed. 
—Ia^ Europ.eJ_ Mr. Xewis iound a 
note of encouragement in Chris
tian education. Visiting Christian 
lay-centers in Denmark, Scotland; 
(England, r Germany, Holland, 
Greece, and Switzerland, he found 
signs of hope even amid condi
tions of poverty, devastation, cor
ruption, and political deception. 

"Even whera the Church 
seemed the deadest, ther# was Al
ways a .'saving remnant'at work, 
for Go*i never leaves Himself 
without a witness. Herein lies the 
hope of Europe and the world," he 
continued. v 

: 

In Denmark, he observed mis
sionaries, driven out by the Com
munists, who were showing Chris
tian laymen that they must be ar
ticulate about their faith just as 
the "Reds" are about Commun
ism. -

"Pflfhaps God is using the Com
munists as a whiplash to awaken 
t h e  l a c k a d a i s i c a l  C h r i s t i a n s  
throughout the world," he stated. 

"Christian lay-work, subsidized, 
but not controlled by the State, is 
just beginning in Denmark, but 
it is beginning. In Scotland, where 
work is more developed, the "cler
gy and laity are Experiencing a 
work-a-day relationship in which 
they see each other in a new light 
in a 'Christian ComitiunityV he 
continued. 

Twelve evangelical academies 
have been set up in Germany to 
awaken the. "common man" to 
the message of Christianity and 
free-thinking. Most of the'work 
is accomplished in week-end con
versations and conferences in 
which the best- leaders in the Ger-

| man Church participate.. . 
I- Many Christian clergy in Eur
ope feel that, theological students 
should understand the problems 
and-testa of faith that the work
ing men face daily. In Germany, 
theological students are required 
to do six months hard labor in 
•some industry; in Holland, min
i s t e r i a l  s t u d e n t s  s p e n d  f o u r  
months;studying the '^practical aide 
of the ministry. 

Holland -reaches 4,500 - adult 
laymen with a system correspond
ing to US exteraiion courses. Stu
dents receive two years training 
in the Church, the Bible and ethi
cal and social problems By correr 
spondence-courses^-

i new TEXAN policy of 
phpne today and pay 

tomorrow makes if r. 
jasy.,^ ;l.r> 

mm 

PHONE 2-2473 
f 0 M O RR OW 

-4. 

^l^f^es , Jfire# 
Christian Ipy-movement which . 
had the opportunity of seeing ih 
Europe. Though it reaches well 
over 250,000 now, it begaft with 
only five. . 

"JEprope would no 

and-capital were sitting down to
gether under God to ̂ consider'their 

ZI x. , ~ T" . "*u CUU,B nawa oy xne university with 
iLi .JLTw  ̂,behfv* »»d BA in 1937. Hi* home town 
were articulate in V»ir witness in San Angelo. 

home, office, and factory; and fi
nally, to know the meaning of 

.C h" r i$t i a n eommunuity,^. ^ he 
stressed. 

All these programs are as yet 
experiments, but they are prod
ucts of men's prayers and search
ing and groping for the* will of 
God. They seem unorganized and 
isolated, yet within each is *unity 
O f  p u r p o s e .  T h e  m e t h o d s  a n d  
ideas used to that purpose are 
building blocks for the future. 

Mr. Lewis has delivered more 
than fifty speeches in Texas sluice 
Mjyreturn in Augustl At present 
l^Ps organizing and summing up 
hie experiences abroad in a series 
of twelve articles for the Presby-
teriairOutlook. The final article 
concerns a project in Christian 

"Why One Should Enter Sttm-
oter Religfama Asnriee" ie tfce cab* 
jeet of * talk to be mad* by 
Rhodee Thompeon, a representa-
tive 'of the American Friends Ser-
riea Committee, to the Weeley 
F—datfew Sunday at 6i20 p.m. 
in Fellowship HalL Mr. Thompeon 
Will show pictUraa giving epeeifie 
opportunities for service. 

Members of the Foundation who 
participated in summer aerriee in 
1951 will tell of their experieneea. 
Further discussion of plans for 
summer work will be held Thurs
day at the Foundation. ' 

CkmuBfinton chairmen will meet 
Friday 'at 5 p.m. at the Founda
tion  ̂ „ , , «- r 

Rabbi Bertram Klausner t>f Tem
ple Beth Israel, Austin, .will re
view Sholem Aach's book, "Moses," 
at the Hilkl Sunday Supper ^or-
um at 6 -̂ 0 p.m. Sunday. Heserva-
tion» costing 60 centa each may 
be made by calling the Hfllel of
fice at 6-2695. 

Jhe Utbra Stadwst Auocla 
tiea Will have its 
at . .. 
Student Cepter. 

Evangelism will be discussed 
Monday at 6:45 p.m. There will be 
Bible Study meetings on Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., and Wednesday at 6 
a.m. All meetings wil be held at 
the Lutheran Student Center. 

The association will have a din
ner, at El Matamoros on Thursday 
at 5:30 p.m.^ followed by a coffee 
hour at 9 p.m. at the Student Cen
ter. ' 

" -* , 

Dr. Ruben Hahn, director of 
student work for the Lutheran 
Church .Missouri Synod, will be ih 
charge of- Services Sunday atSt. 
Paul'. Chwreh. 

The services, combined with a 
dinner, will conclude the Regional 
Lutheran Student's Conference 
held in Austin over the week end. 
Kappa chapter of Gamma Delta, 
Lutheran fraternity, is host to the 
conference. ,..v. 

Dr. Hahn will conduct the Bible 
class at 9 a.m., Divine services in 
St Paul's Parish Hail at 10:80 
a-m„ and a discussion nt 1:45 p,m. 

viiiUm WWWM 
Hall Dr. Chariea 

* "jSS 
A fuse iilnL "CoHectiva Ajdven-

ture," WQl be shown at the HUM 
Fwwfctiw at 9 p.m. Sunday. 

.The picture, durwn througfc the 
co-operation of the United Pales
tine Appeal, will present * day in 
the lives of a' pioneer group near 
the Arab border. . t 

Work groups, such as a -etock-
ade building, party, and a small 
group of field worker*, are ihewn 
erecting a settlement in twenty-
*— i_ - - * * v f ' . fonrjKtuim.' 

This picture,' , 
color, was taken from a book by 
Manricc Perlman, and ̂ produced 
by the London Kb /!etap«ny.' 

u The Ntww* Cliik, 2010 Uni
versity Avenue, is bavin* a buffet 
supper Sunday evening at 6 p.m. 
It is to be held at Newman Annex. 
After the dinner there will be 
bridge, dancing and other social 
activities* : 'v 

COKCanSGATlOMAl. CHUKCHI 
ll.a.m -̂"The Base of God's Tri-

' - Bertram - MiU'er, 

CENTRAL 
"IfJ CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
llalmv—"Maries of a Ifctu.... 

Christian"—Dr. John Barclay  ̂
' minist«".' " 1 „ -t 

0 p.m.-—DSF dinner with William 
, A  ̂Kirk, guest speaker, discus* 

ring Race 'Relatione. ><:* N 

UNIVERSITY 
11 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

9V and 10:50 a.m.—"Chriatianity 
Is Atomic'̂ —'the Rev. Lawrence 
W. Bash, minister. (t m •%-

UNIVERSITY - I 
" METHODIST CHURCH  ̂

II a.m^—"The Brotherhood of 
Man"—Dr. Edmund Heinsohn, 
minister 

7.:30 p.m.—The Rev. Wood B* 
. Patrick, district »uperintepd-

- ent of the Austin District of th« 
MeUiodist Church, guest speaks 

UNIVERSITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

lla.m^—"What ls Truth"—Br, 
1 Blake Smith, minister. 

*) > 

't 
i 

FornMr UT Profostor v 

OwnComposition 
Dr. Harold Morris of San An

tonio, who was'guest professor in 
the Department of Music in 1949, 
recently performed his own piano 
Concerto with the symphony or
chestra of Charleston, W. Va. 
, Dr. Morris has received many 
awards for his compositions in re
cent yeprs. His "Trio No. 2 for 
Piano, Violin, and Cello,'? which 
won the 1951 award of the So* 
ciety for Publication of American 
Mfisic, will soon be. off the press; 

education and lay leadership train 
ing soon to be established here. 

The problem he faced doing 
student work at the University 
was "How to provide Christian 
education for students attending 
a state-supported college or uni
versity . without violating the 
American'principles of separation 
of church and state." He hoped 
that the European study and ob
servation would aid in finding ia 
solution. Today, he is devoting his 
entire time to the establishment 
of a student residence for the 
training of Christian leaders 
amoinig the various professions. 

"It will be -an erperiencs in 
Christian' living. Though, there 
will be instruction in Bible, theol
ogy, and Christian ethics, no aca
demic accreditation will be. given.' 
It Will be taught at first only to 
select volunteers until the pro
gram can. reach all the students 
who want, it," Mr: Lewis con
tinued. 

'The following excerpt from a 
letter to a conti-ibutor further ex
plains the purpose : _ 

"The secdnd. purpose; of the 
program i?. to train ,the Christian 
layman (student) to' becolrie' in
formed fiid articulate about his 
faith' to tee end that he may be 
led to commit himself under. God 
to Christian witness, service, and 
leadership in the Church, com
munity, nation,- and in the world 
-—both within, and outside his 
home, occupation, or profession. 
" "We believe. that these aims 
can best be realized in a "Christ 
tian Residence' at the heart of 
the student's, lifa where in the 
past We have failed because the 
Church and Christian education 
were almost of necesrityv da the 
edge . '. , the periphery «(« . of his 
daily experience." 

. It is hoped that a residence es*. 
tablishment for 25 to 50' men stu
dents: can be set up by September 
-1952, but as yet plana and ide<s 
are . constantly changing» The 
present plan -is to supply two 
yearr of insliucUon.\:Pn€r year 

one semester; of . seminar on the
ology, and'* final semester of tu-
toring,in Christian ethics. Weekly 
conferences Would relate Univer
sity work and Christian living. 

. | At present, Mr. Lewis, his wife 
b*| Mary, #nd their four chUdren are 

Paaghtar 8«a.to Film 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Braun 

Pike have announced the birth of 
their daughter Jane Sarita. The 
baby was born January 18 at 
Setoh Hospital. Pike, formerly of 
Los Angeles, Calif., is now Work
ing toward his doctor of phil
osophy degree, at the Institute of 
Latin American Studies at the 
University. ^ 
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Harry W.bb 
 ̂ ent Of mDeltaTtet*. 0th-

-1it** officers areW«le»lt*dien, 
en;Wad« K«Mo, W«e*fin* 

iiaewttwjr; Jo* Ftoi*» coms&wid* 
secretary ; John Touchstone, 
iX chairman; ifof* Qt l̂oa 

fWjraa*,'-1Itoand-Up , end\.Vewity 
.gC^lWl drtWMT,^. &. 

Office** for the emu& year ire 
§-Charles Chatfield,house manager; 

-Hamm ond Hopkins, alumni secre
tary; Charles Gregory, scholarship 
ghairman; Bob Armstrong, rash 
captain; Bill Clark, pledgemaster; 
John Howell, choruster and chap* 
lain; Dink Jones, historian; and 
Hal Copeland, reporter. 
' Inter-fraternity Council repre
sentatives are Bob Walker and 
Harry Webb. 

Herbert S. Bosenthal is the new 
master frater of Phi Sigma Delta 
fraternity. Elected to serve as vice-
master frater is Charles L. Streu 
sand. Dolph Simon was chosen re
cording secretaryi and William 
Tatnopol, treasurer. 
: Elliott Cohen and Allan Becker 
<wiU continue to serve as Inter-fra
ternity Council < representatives. 
jBackerand Leonard Karotkin are 
pew social chairmen, i 
r Other new officers include Gene 
Burke, house manager; Larry 
pBuck and Don Rosenfleld, rush 

Milton " iMendloirfiti, 
pledge master; Bol^rt Wolff, in-
jbumnl manager; and Jerry Raf-

Mrs. fl! A. Haberly, BA *27, In-. 
ternatiOnel vice-president of Alpha 
Phi sorority, was in Austin Wed
nesday and Thursday for » visit 
with the college and alumnae chap-
ters jgf this oxxanization, 

Ott tour of Alpha Phi chapters; 
in Texas, Alabama, Florida, and 
North Carolina, Mrs. Haberly is 
working With 'them on their inter-
national philanthropic KC project, 
cardiac aid. ~ * 

Daring the part five years, Al
pha Phi has fcontttbuted more than 
168,000 to the relief of "blue" 
babies, cardiac victims, and Ire-
search in this field. f 

While at tlie University, Mrs. 
Haberly  ̂ now of New Canaan, 
Conn., was a member of the Wo
man's Honor Council and Orange 
Jackets, and was a Bluebonnet 
Belle, a columnist for The Daily 
Texan,- and co-chairman for the 
Stadium Drive. . , • .»••;» # 

* . - ' 
New pledges of Alpha Gamma 

Delta will be honored at a pajama 
party Saturday night at 12:45 
p.m. , t "• 

A truffetguppe'r for the pledges 
was held Thursday night at the 
chapter house. 

T1? 

Discussion 
Women worked for 50"years to 

|git: equal lights and privileges; 
Jnow whet are they going, to do 
with them? ' . . ' < . • 
4 Judge Sarah T. , Hughes dis
cussed this problem > in a talk 

Women's Role in Government in 
Collegeand Afterwards" at the, 
<1952 convention of the State 
Campus League of Women Vot
ers. Delegates from TSCW. SMU, 
and the University attended the 
sessions . in-- the Texas. Union 
Saturday. ' 

- "The essentials of being a full 
citizen," said Judge Hughes, "are 

- to realize our responsibility, as 
'ieitizens, to be informed, to help 
create public opinion, and to take 
part." 

She advocated women serving 
on juries and the drafting of wo-

\ men in military service, urging 

' -,N 

that women get behind these 
things in which they are parti
cularly interested. 

"If the boys have to go, then 
the girlsllkewise should have to 
go," stated Judge Hughes and 
continued by saying that, if ^o-
men were to have rights and pri
vileges, they should also hsve to 
make, sacrifices. . 

Judge Hughes urged more wo
men to vote and attend conven
tions  ̂ She; thinks moref Women 
should -run for office. In explain
ing, why she is the only Woman 
district judge'in Texas, she said, 
"I am the only woman who has 
ever run for: district judge." 

Newly elected officers of the 
League are Ann Rofborough; UT, 
president; Pat Lawshae,' SMU, 
vice-president; and Judy Whitson, 
TSCW, secretary. ~ 

By DOROTHY CAMPBELL 
"Tighten that sash,' it droops in 

the back." 
i "Hey, where are the pins? Weg 

hiiye to shorten these sleeves." f '•?$ 
Costumed dancers pranced 

across the stage of Hogg*Audi- ' 
torium. Crew members bustled 
around carrying pins, and measur
ing  ̂costume*. Lucy Barton and. 
Shirlee Dodge sat in the audience 
directing any changes to be nude; 

It wsB dreSa parade* when final 
costume adjustments are made for, 
the Department of Drama's an
nual Dance Concert,. -

One of the leading dancers in 
the concert this year will be Al
ton Ruff, senior dance drama ma
jor from Carrizo Springs. 

Altftn will be in all but two 
of the six' dance sequences. 

Wednesday bight's first perfor
mance will "climax a full three 
months work in the department,.-
beginning with the assigning of. 
part* last November, through Fri- r 
day's dress parade, to the opening 
of the show in Hogg Auditorium. 

- Alton says that before rehear
sals actually begin, Miss Dodge 
gives a run-through of the show 
and. then works with the dancers 
individually. 

"Before Christmas we started 
putting things together. Mean
while, crews had begun work on 
lights, costumes, and scenery." ;' 

Beginning choreography : was 
done in t Room 101 of MLB. By 
February 1., sets, props. and lights 
had been moved to Hogg Audi
torium. 

"Then we started having com
plete run-throughs of the show. 
Wo had a.problem of adjusting 
to Hogg. The floors are dippery, 
and we often lost our balance. 

"For the past few weeks, we 
have been wearing parts of our 
costumes, such as a wig or cape, 
ill order to*.get us^d to them. 
Sometimes movement has to be 
changed because the costumes re
quire it. And frequently one of 
us gets stuck with a pin, which is 
all very amusing to' everyone but 
the dancer." ^ 

By "now, final adjustments have 
been made and the show is nearly 
ready to be presented before an 
audience.. Sunday and Monday 
nights will be dress rehearsal— 
when the last kinks are ironed 
out and the final polishing is 
done. Tuesday night will be pre* 
,view night, for an invited au
dience only. > - ' 

-m 

Alton will have to make a com
plete costume, change in two min
utes between the melodrama and 
the minstrel dance sequences. 

"As I take dne costume off, a 
'dresser' helps me put the other 
one on. It is done jn a systema
tized fashion, with the wig coming 
off first * 

• "It may seem' funny to out
siders that all one person does is 
just help me. put my coat on, but 
actually its very important that-J 
get it on, buttoned up, and baelr 
on stage in time." 

Alton says that for evefy 
dancer on stage there will be 
three crew members working for 
him backstage. 

He attended Texa's A&I College 
at Kingsvillo for ttfo years, before 

|i coming - to the University. While 

ALTON RUFP 

there, he was a yell leader and a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega, drir 
matic fraternity. 

At the Uniyerslty, Alton has 
danced in "Hipsy Poo," the dream 
sequence in "School for Hub 
bands," the Dance Drama Con
cert of 1061, and 'The Bartered 
Bride." 

He is a member of the Curtain 
Club, and played Garcon in "No 
Exit," a Curtain Club weekly 
show award for the spring sem-
esterof 1951. • 

After graduation this June, Al
ton says he would like to dance 
professionally in the theatre. 

DRAG offers. 

$20 WORTH OF DANCING LESSONS AT ARTHUR MUR

RAY'S CAMPUS STUDIO WITH ANY $10 PURCHASE OF 
MERCHANDISE, INCLUDING REPAIRS. 

AMAZING VALUE IS EXTENDED TO YOU FOR ONE WEEK 
ONLY . . , . BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 11th AND ENDING 
SATURDAY, FEB. 16th. 

A dancing exhibition by Ar
thur Murray's Studio will be 

staged in the lobby of 
KRUGER'S JEWELERS 

at 2236 Guadalupe on 
Monday and Tuesday at 

11 A M. and 12 Noon 

DONT MISS IT!! 
Don't forget—(For any $10 
purchase, you will receive $20 
of dancing lessons FREE '• 

SITA Travelers 
To Have Coffee 

TAKE ADVANTAGE O? 
THIS AMAZING OFFER 

TODAY 

[jtponiiori 

ITimMt 

ON;  T l lE  DRA'G^;  
•> » * i • • 

$2475 
> . T » 

UPrtlHTHSTQXl z: 
**r •>,r •'* i;-::V^'iSi.:rr;r7r 

PHONE 
8-6426 

Dr. and Mrs. Howard W. Town-
send will entertain with a coffee 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at 
their home, 1404 West 29th Street, 
for University student* and Austin 
Citizens who have most Tecelttly 
travelled with SITA-Odessey tours. 
Dr. Townsend is faculty repres
entative for the organization 
which offers conducted, all-ex
pense. tours for student and 
teacher groups during the summer 
months and other tours for the 
public. ? 

The guest list includes Mrs. Eve
lyn Harris, who has toured Europe 
with SITA twice and Mexico once, 
Miss Ann Maxwell, Mrs.. C. T. 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Epgfene Fike, 
Mr. and Mrs. Farren Jones, Miss 
Nancy Jane Newton, Mrs. Estelle 
M. Pate, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Thompson, Mrs. Martha Stone 
Ward, Tommy Ward, William P. 
Glade, and Miss Betty Bollman. 

Also, Robert Zinn, Miss Eliza
beth. Houston, Wylie Jordan, Wil-

I flam Fleming, Miss Rose Modrall, 
and Miss Helen Hill, who 'Was re
cently presented with a tour of 
Europe by her present and former 
Latin students at Austin High 
School. 

Study Tours Open i 
To UT Students j 

Study tours, especially designed j 
for student groups ajid offering! 
university credit, are open to UTj 
etudents this summer. " 

Thestf tours cover various parts ; 
of Europe and Mexico, including ; 
Germany, France, Spain, Holland,: 
and Denmark. All of'the special; 
study tours are operated inJ con-
nection with a recognized educa
tional institution. They may or i 
may not be,taken for credit. 1 

Dr. Howard W. TcSwnsencl, pro,^^ 
feasor of speech at the Univer-1 
sity, is representing the sponsor
ing organization on the campus,; 
and will be glad to Help Students' 
arrange for tours this summer. 

Besides the regular study tours j 
offered by the Students' Interna- j 
tional Travel "Association, three! 

other types are available. 
The "adventure trips" include 

bicycle, motor, rail, and hiking' 
-transportation, and are especially i 
designed for younger persons who 
want to see all of a country by 
a variety of travel methods, ^ 

int«re*tea^%*mT«elyaeM 
cost -travel by bicycle, or motor,' 
with from one to  three  weeks op-1 
t ional  free  t ime at  the  end of  the'  
tour. They are 'semi-conducted by • 
student-co-ordlnators.  ̂

"Odyssey" trips <' «re tfesigned 
for the general traveling public,' 
and include better ,  and .even de-1  
luxe, accommodations. 

The art of story telling wfll he 
ff Ihistrated with onivenity stu

dents as models by Mrs* Marjorie 
Parker, special Instructor h} 
speech, .at the first meeting of 
the Speech Club at 4:30 p.ml 
Wednesday* The meeting will be 
held at the home of Dr. Jesse Vit-
larreal, 2814 PearL 

Speech majors and minors are 
invited to join the club and may 
sign up at the Speech Building. 
Students needing transportation 
to the meeting should be at the 
Speech Building at 4 p.m. « >, . 

W O t 
Freshman Fellowship will have 

a Valentine party Wednesday at 
7 p.m. at the YMCA. New fresh 
man students and second-semester 
freshmen are invited to attend. 

The Upparclat* Ftllowiliip will 
have a party on Thursday at 7 
p.m. 

The Andrew Carruthers chap
ter of the Daughters of Ihe.Amer 
ican Revolution will hold a tea 
Friday in honor of jthe University 
students who are daughters of 
DAR members or for those in the 
University area who are DAR'S 
themselves. It will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Edward Clark, 2300 
Woodlawn, from 4 to 6 p.m. 

•  • k -

Scottish Rite Dormitory will 
hold its annuid spring formal 

from 8 to 12 o'clock February 22 
in the dormitory's recreation 
room. 

Music will be provided by the 
orchestra of Van Kirkpatrick. 
Decorations following a * George 
Washington theme will be used. 

A fashion show sponsored by 
Evelyn's Dress Shop will be given 
Friday at the membership te* of 
the University chapter of the Na
tional Association of University 
Dames. „ 

The tea Will be in the Inter
national. Room of the Union at 
7:30 p.m. A • 

Chairmen are Mesdames Gar
land Bayliss, Perry Williamson, 
Jim Pearson, and Frank Sluder. 

Wives of all University stu
dents are invited, 

• 
Three new officers were ap

proved at a meeting of Campus 
Guild Thursday night. 

Glenn Brooks became chairmen 
of the Guild's cultural committee 
Paul C. Smith was chosen to head 
the music committee, and Fred 
Coffey -the permanent improve
ments committee. 

Fifteen new members have also 
been elected to the Guild for the 
spring semester. They include 
Robert Akery, Jerry Brod, 
Charles Carney, Lisimaco Carras-
co, James Hollingsworth, Constan-
tinos Joannou, Joe McMaster, and 
Aristides Millan. 

Also Meek Richardson, Charles-
Rogers, Don Rowe, John Schell, 
R u s s e l l  S h a r p ,  E d  g a l l e y ,  a n d  
Angel Tirado. 

* i* 

, Bob Herrington has been elect
ed president * of the University 
Chapter of the American Associa
tion of Architectural Engineers. 

Other new officers are Hale 

Coffeen, vice-presidenkj "Bill Jake-
man, secretary; Linda Brineri 
treasurer; Bill Lnpher, historian ( 
Barry Fehlman, puBlicity dire  ̂
tor; M. Hamandl, picture framing 
chairman; Jose Delgiidillo, senior 
representative; Mike Voich, jun
ior representative; ' Joel. Gotten, 
sophomore representative; and 
Clyde Gordon, freshman represent 
tative* p, f  ̂ X, Vv < 1%, 

Eta Kappa Nu, electrical? engi
neering honor society, w£D° meet 
in Engineering Building 141 Mon 
day at 7:80 p.m. for a <btisinese 
meeting. 

* '  
An informal reception .to honor 

new members of the Curtain Club 
will be given' in the International 
Room of Texas Union Suijday at 
3 p.m. Older members will pre
sent a program of entertainment 
for the new members. 
- — — „  

The University Rodeo Associa
tion elected -the following officers 
at Old Seville Thursday. A1 Ger
man, president; Gene Kelton, 
vice president; Hester Lockett, 
secretary-treasurer; and Dora 
Bell Scbtt, publicity chairman, 

Meetings are held the first and 
third Thursday of /"each month. 
Mifts Scott said that new members 
are welcome and that they needn't 
know how to ride. 

Plans for the coining semester 
Include shows, rodeo competition 
with other schools, and. other sor 
cial functions.* 

'  * .  

Delta Sigma Pi, national hon
orary business fraternity, - will 
honor faculty members with a cof
fee Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in 
Texas Union 301. 

There will be a Delta Sigma Pi 
smoker in the men's lounge of 
the Union Monday .at 7:30 l>.m. 

New officers of the Csech Club 
elected at si meeting Wednesday 
night arei Calvin Cheirenka, presi
dent; Henry Tyroch, vice-presi
dent; Lillie Musil, secretary-
treaurer; and Zeke Zbranek, ser-
geant-at-arms. , 

Also elected was Rosie Klekar, 
reporter ; ahd Dr. Edward Mic^c 
and Dr. Ernest Zizka, advlsonC* 

Plans for Campus Guild's an

nual Bed Bafl JjjkW* 0 w m * i M  
The . 

baU W 0i Jh# 
tiional Red Anny Dsgr-
«*d 
walls, a lAn4rtuni9» .poriM^Iai 4<<Houm») ' Mo^hwc o#» " ~ " "" 
Guild" wili; pi^eiide,. 
cow Mules^ will, 

The traditional da^|i<|^ik«^i 
ody otn the leftist r<ipuiMi«» i#'' 
quired by Campus, Ghifld i 
after the clos^ of WoBdlWW 

Boh Waldroi, io^iA 
is in charge of 

Uie Bamboo Pole dance, Philip*' 
pine.dances, will be dem^A^trate^" 
Tuesday night by five Unlvefltftj  ̂
students from the blttsda/'Hui. 
students are Lelia. C^h<^^E|!seo: 
Mallari, Concepdon. Yumul* Atfi"' : 
tonio Qpesada, and Josie 

The dances, which like , n}«^; ../• 
Philippine dances are * ractpr*' ^ 
of early Spanish coloni^ laid "joa*--'-
tive Philippine, wlS be taught 
the International Folk Dajadi^ 
group, and anydne else intteene<^vtu 
at the International Room Jh the 
Texaft Union at ?;30 .̂m., Lfoit&i 
McGuffin, direetor  ̂
»aid. ,, 

Refreshments will' t^e 
Admission is free, , < + 

t *"-4 
Spooks will meet at the Al̂ hia  ̂|' 

Delta* Phi house Monday at 5 
Mr. Joe Farrar from we T}mvep-:'j| 
sity Student Employment Bureau || 
will speak td the group. Mi84:!| 
Whinham, physical education 
structor, has recently been select-; 
ed by the" Spooks as their new 
sponsor. • • 
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HojpreWr, theformer University 
professor has n«v«r been 

Jmown forbeinfc silent when in-' 

pS.^i4&4W itt Cfcyl 
policy1 regarding Waller Creek. In 
* lattar to the Austin American,; 
Xtobie rallies to the defense of 
tha wild plotn and yotkpon which, 

or used, to grow on the 
the creek. " . , 

grows, ox 
Satfaof 

r-Tewer little birds and badly 
eroded soil also result from the 
practices by tfie City, Pobia says. 

>• City offldals were, inclined to 
sftrag the|r shoulder* and, take a 
you-can't-please-everybody atti
tude. The Austin American quotes 
City Manager Seaholm as saying 

faculty RoOnd-up 

flr-'wa ^la>iha:i!iwi^--^il|Si^llf 
the people who use thfm cpm,-
PW"-, w 

Public Works TJfrsefiar £., 6. 
Levander said Ke thought mo|t 
people would prefer to hare parks 
cleaned regularlyslthoufch DoWs's 
side has its strong points. 

,000 
wMm, 

% The once beautiful vegetation 
Js sow gone, Dobie says, because 

' fit Was destroyed by the City's 
" Irrationally-directed passioh for 
^a#«nin»uo '* fv" ' ' 

»< 
Si •• 

Wi 

K: Art' ' 

Jhas also fallen victim to 
«"•' '"clean •" up," says Dobie. Bo-

bie's letter charges the City has 
spent hundreds of dollars raking 
Up leaves and burning them. "1 
used to protest to headquarters 
'at this idiotic and atitedilurian 
practice," writes Dobie. 

AUSTIN 
WELDING 4k 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
000 W.stk St* 

T«L e-378S •. 
' 0 . • 

PREPARE YOURSELF 
IQR A GOOD JOB 

"Attsbt! Austin's mofct out
standing and progressive busi
ness college. Approved by the 
State Department of Education 
is a. Business Junior College. 
Approved for Veteran Train-
ing. Day and night classes, r 

• 'Gregg Simplified and Re> 
rlsad Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Accounting, Commercial Law, 
Office Machines, Applied Psy
chology, Piling etc. 

ElAlso SPEED WRITING, the 
famous system of shorthand, in 

•six:weeks; no signs or symbols; 
assy to write and transcribe. 

Write for free catalogue and 
further information or eail ; 

fife DURHAM'S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.. 

906'A Lataea St. P¥*n«S-344r 

Scientific research, book writ* 
ing, and visits to foreign coun
tries are occupying the time of 
several University faculty mem
bers. V!" 

Dr. H. R. Henze, professor of 
chemistry,-and Dr. <j. A, Enter-
son, Galveston -Medical Branch 
pharmacology professor, have 
been awarded $6,000 by the San-
dox Pharmaceuticals Company of 
New York, N. Y., for a joint study 
of drugs to treat epilepsy and 
other convulsive ailtHents. 

• . 
. -Dr. Esmbad E. Enell, authority 
on vitamins, will join other leads 
ing scientists to study the chem
istry of animal and plantlife in 
an international conference July 
21-27 in Paris, France. He will 
speak on uses and other aspects 
of vitamin B-6 before the bac
terial chemistry section of the 
Second International Congress of 
Biochemistry. 

Dr. John R. Stockton, director 
of the Bureau of Business Re
search, reported last week in 
Amarillo on liis study Of resource 
utilisation, industrial development 
potentials, population growth, and 
water use< —— 
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The Girls' Gi«e Club wtn con
tinue to hold auditions for new 
members at- its regular meetings 

^Several events in which the 
elub will participate are already 
scheduled fbr the semester. The 
double sextette will sing at the 
Co-Ed Assembly's tea Priday from 
4-6 for new freshman and trans
fer women students.. v 

Members of the sextette are 
Virginia Baker, Patsy Faulk, Joyce 
Qjisfarapv Kathleen Glace;* Doralie 
Leatherwood, Jo Ann Londgren, 
Mary Ann Maley, Mary Mount,, 
Hortense Reutbinger, Fay Jean 
Riggan, Vernell Skulan, and 
March ftttt^ Tliey will be di
rected by lloyd JSerran in singing 
4'Comin' Throogh the Bye," and 
*ilt be accorapenied by Bruce Bil-
lingsley. 

will present a concert early in 
April. The two ehibs will go on 
a tour late in the semester. They_ 

The °itiiily! Is the basis' of a 
water requirements survey of the 
High Plains of Texas7 lt will help 
cities interested in the project de
termine the approximate amount 
of' water required for develop
ment of the Canadian River Dam. 

A* leave of absence until Sep
tember has been granted' Dr. 
George H. Fancher, petroleum en
gineering professor and director 
of the Texas Petroleum Research 
Committee. He is in Venesuela as 
a special consultant to that gov 
ernment on oil and gas produc
tion problems; • ' ; 

loin ^ai 10 m 
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But Soutit Americansk Woan 
about tnflation3vett M you and 
I, Dr. Basils Nelson, associate pro
fessor of economics, reports. Be 
has been to Latin America gatfier-
inf material for a book on na
tional banking systems. f||||r 

Nelson also made economic 
studies for the Peruvian govern
ment. He spent five months with 
the Klein Mission, which has been 
in Peru two years. Confidential 
reports were made to the minister 
of finance and the president, un^ 
der terms of a contract between 
the government and the Washing* 

fm&J 
coujnselo 
V: ' TRie'lL _ 
ed in balancing the nationaf bud
get (of Peru), but has not, been 
abte to harness other factof*" «on-
tribloting to infh»tion—chiefly in
creased itolume of bank eredits, 
At «i»ao»iif V * 1 

For 10 year*, ^ffi^Aiilliea' 
lias «bad pa inflation problem. Dr. 
Nelson, explained: more money 
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A ONE DAY 

IN FINE NECKWEAR 
Co-Op Pay* $31,312 . 
bi Studanl R*bcrt*s 

Students who turned in their 
cash receipts to the University 
Co-Op hive until February 21 to 
claim their rebates. 

The' rebate this year was de
clared at 15 per cent, and of the 
$31,312 total rebate,. , students 
have already collected $27,548. 
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BRONZINI 
W«ldon Gibion, uaf*t«nt •uptrintmi-

d«nt of tb« Corpua Christ! Public School*, 
will bo In th« Te»«h#r Offiem 
on W«4n«*<)ar «ft*rnoon »n<l Tbur*d»r 
Biornin|r, to inttrvlow pooplo ~Jnt*>«at«4 
la tonenina in tb« Co'Hta* school* 
next y*«r. Student* r*cl«t«r.*d with 
l«aeh«r Pl«^*m«nt Service irho-ar* In-
tere*t«4 in teaehliic there *hould make 
erranfemente for fnterv|«w» br - earning 
by our office*, Sutton Hall 207, aa eoon 
aa poeslbfe. . > 

. . HOB GRAY, Director 
Teacher flaeement -Service 

yirat**eme«ter freehmen and •eeond-
*emaat«r freahmen on *ehola*tie proba
tion will not go on the three-night re
gulation until Sunday. February to. " 

";.i. DOROTHY GEBAUBB 
Dean of Women 

Having a party? 
1t Ne*«4ty Kubber Maaka 
• HeHuaa laflated Balloon* 
•k Ceatuaiae—Buy er Rent 

We have NevelKe* •! all.treee 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 

Application* for University itfholar-
*hip* and Fellowchip* during"the Long 
S«**idn 1952.68 submitted by students 
now In residence should reach the Grad-
uaU School office, Main Building 121, 
by February IS.. These applications 
should include, (a) official application 
blank, (b) complete photostat of under
graduate and graduate records, (e) three 
nameslof persons from whom recomnen-
dations may be obtained by the committee. 

No application completed after March 
1 will be. considered by the committee 
this spring. Announcements of awards 
will be made during the--first weelr in April. 

. H. H. RANSOM 
Assistant Dean 
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8tudenta liated below passed ttie ad
vanced standing, examination in English 
«0lb. We suggest that you ehe$k with 
the English Department and the Regis
trar's Office and make the necessary 
changs* in youe^eourse schedule. 

Baas. Bryan H. 
Brads haw, Sam C. " 
Brown, John R., Jr.  
CsllakM. Winnie Ruth 
Camp. Bsrbara Sji* __ Cave, Mary 
Oleere, Patricia I* ' 
Clemens, Sara U, Cline. John V. 
ColtHarp, Kirceltul T. » . 
Goila, Emit A, 
Go**, James Earl 
Gullette, KatbeHne D. 
Hopkins, Carol B. 
Hu*er. Ruthanne , . 
Laughlin. Toms* E., jr. 
lieach, Thomas M. .. • • 
Lewis, Calvin W. > 
Ling, Bdward H. . 
Little. Jack N. 
Mayfield. Sandra L.' 
Moody, Nancy P. I 
Otey, CHarles R. - - " -
Oliver. Eavia M. , 
Petraltis,.Martha C. >' 
Reufroe, Martha L. 
Rogers, Audrey L. 
Sauermilch. Merle R. 
Smith, NeUora, R-. 
8quyres, Robert T. 
Stamper, Frances G. , . 
Thomas, Kay 
-Toole. Joel D. .. 
Trotti, Edna G. 
Vergun. Dimitry 
Weksler, Lol* Ann 
Wise. Kendall'C. 
Wood, Betty K. .t • " 
Youngblood, Nona P. - ^ , 
Zeligson, Carol R. .- - -

GORDON V. ANDERSON 
Assistant Director 
Testing and Guidance Bureau:.; • 11 I' ' I I*-!. 

Students should register new in Speeeh 
Building US for'the Wilmot Declamation 
Contest Which is open to freshmen. In 
each of the two divisions (boys' and 
girls')- there is a first prise of $25 eas'h 
as^a second of $1S worth of book*. Ss-
leetions are given from memory and must 
not exceed' seven nvitftit** in length. Con
test. will be held on Tuesday. March 4. 

HOWARD W. TOWN8END 
. Director,.Wilmot Contest 

Freshman . Aptitude Bum (nations will 
be given in V Hall 209, Monday, Feb.' 
ruary ll, SsSO to 10 p.m. fbr thoee who 
missed the -earlier test;-These examina-
t{ons are required of all. freshmen •enter
ing the University without previous col
lege wdrk. If you -will be unable to take 
the teats at the** times' or need furtfier 
in formation, please call at the Testing 
and Guidance Bureau, V- Hall 208. 

GORDON V. ANDERSON 
Assistant Director 
-Testing and Guidance BTifeab 

University men Interested in earning 
Marine Corp* commissions while attend
ing college should Contact me at rthe 
NROTC building or phone 2-6208. , . 

1 MAJOR FRliD HAYNES, U8MC-
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ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"CeMptete Bedy aad Fender Repair" 
* PAINTING * SCAT COVERS 
* CLASS * AUTO REFINISHINQ 
1SOS Lavaca Ph. 7-4973 

6.50 to 15.00 
•ii 
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When Medicines 
A r e  N e e d e d  « . •  

You can dspend unoo our large, atocks 
ts ataks it posalbls to- fill -prescrip
tions in s matter ef minutes. 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
leiO Guadalupe ' Dial S-S211 
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MEET MR, 

(Our Low-Cost Checking Service) 

Hi WORKS 
WHILE YOU RELAX! 

While he*s scurrying all over town paying V 

your bills you can sit backhand relax.* He does, 
a wonderful job and even firings back a signed 
receipt for each bill. More important, though, ' 
you don't have to drive or trudge around 
town yourself; ^..y- ? < > ^ 

He^U go to work, 24 hoursk'cUy, after yourv > 
initial deposit—any amount convenient. He'll 
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-- paylany„bfll« anywherg for a lew cents. Put 

on every check without extra cost aqd^de* 
liveredatonce; 1 -
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"A Mighty. Good Mend3 

Member of Tlia l^snt jtpssHltMnuK* CorpormtioB 
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